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DIRtCT DIAL (202) 9-vr%2

RICHARD A. ALLEN O f f if:'

Octob. 2,2001
BY HAND
Vernon A. Williams
Secrelary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20423 0001
Re:

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfoik Southern Corporation
and Norfolk Southern Railway Coinpany -- Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rai) Corporation —
Finance Docket No .1.33X8

Dear Secretary Williams:
I enclose herewith for filing in the above-referenced docket an original and 25 copies of
NS-87. Norfolk Southern's Opposition to the Joint Motion for Stay. A 3-1/2" computer disk of
NS-87 in Wordperfeci 5.1 format, which is capable of being read by Wordperfect for W indows
7.0 is also enclosed.
Sincerelv.

Richard .\. Allen
Enclosures
cc:

All parties of record in Finance Docket No. 33388

NS-87
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
Ef^Tvf^lecfoWfV CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC
' ^ Q ^ - ^
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
. 1
\} C'
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS -CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOL'^ATED RAIL CORPORATION

NORFOLK SOUTHERN'S OPPOSITION TO THE JOINT MOTION FOR STA^

Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company (collectively,
"NS") oppose the joint motion by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and various rail labor
unions for a stay pending judicial review of the Board's Decision No. 198 in this proceeding,
served September 19, 2001.'
The joint motion falls far short of establishing th"; kind of extraordinary circumstances
that would warrant the issuance of the stay the movants seek.^ In considering such motions,

The joint motion for stay was filed on September 27, 2001 and the Board's Secretary
directed all parties to respond by October 2, 2001. On October 2, 2001, movants filed an
"Amended Joint Motion" making certain changes to the original motion. This Opposition
responds to the motion for stay as amended.
Although, by its terms, the motion requests a stay of Decision No. 198, it appears that
what movants really desire is not a stay of Decision No. 198, but an injunction prohibiting
NS from closing the Hollidaysburg Car Shops ("Shops") until the conclusion of judicial
review. Prior lo the Board's Decision No. 198, there was no Board decision or other legal
obstacle preventing NS from closing the Shops. The purpose of the movants' original Joint
Petition was to obtain such a decision, but they were unsuccessful. Staying an order that
declines to blo\ k the closing would not block the closing. Indeed, by seeking a stay of tht
(continued on next page.. )

tiic Board and its predecessor, the Interstate Commerce Commission, have consistently held
that granting a stay is an extraordinary remedy that should rarely be granted. As the Board
stated in Canadian Pacific Limited, et at.—Purchase and Trackage Rights—Delaware &
Hudson Railway Company (Arbitration Review). Finance Docket No. 31700 (Sub-No. 13),
served November 6, 1998:
The standards governing disposition of a petition for stay are: (1) whether
petitioner is likely to prevail on the merits on appeal; (2) whether petitioner will
be irreparably harmed in the absence of a stay; (3) whether issuance of a stay
would substantially harm other panies; and (4) whether issuance of a stay is in
the public interest. Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Comm. v. Holiday
Tours, Inc., 559 F.2d 841 (D C. Cir. 1977); and Vir^tnia Petroleum Jobbers
Association v. FPC, 259 F.2d 921 (D.C. Cir. 1951). A stay of an agency
action pending judicial review is an extraordinary action that should not be taken
except in the most unusual sitiiacions. Middlewest Motor Freight Bureau v.
United St.-tes, 443 F.2d 212. 242 (8* Cir. 1970). The party seeking rtay or
injunctive relief carries the burden of persuasion on all of the elements required
for extraordinary relief such as a stay. Canal Authority of Fla. v. Callaway,
489 F.2d 567, 573 (5* Cir. 1974). Because this showing is difficult, such relief
is rarely granted.
Id. at 1-2. Or, as the ICC stated in Consolidated Rail Corporation—Abandonment—Betwe.m
Corry and Meadville in Erie and Crawford Counties, Pa. Docket No. AB-i67 (Sub-No. 1139)
(served October 5, 1995), "a stay pending judicial review is a 'rare event' and depends on a
demonstration that the administrative process has 'backfired.'" Slip op. at 26 (quoting
Bu.sboom Grain Co. v. ICC. 830 F.2d 74. 75 (7* Cir. 1987)).

(...continued from pre\ lOus page)

decision, movants are literally requesting that NS be allowed to close the Shops and to do
so without the requirement of enhanced labor protection ordered in the Board's decision.
Whether considered as a request for a stay of Decision No 198 or as an injunction pending
judicial review, the standards are the same, and the motion falls far short of showing thai
either is warranted.

The Board and the ICC have consistently held that each of the four listed factors
governing the disposition of a stay must be satisfied before a stay pending judicial review may
be granted. See, e.g.. Burlington Northem Inc. and Burlington Northern R. Co. - Control and
Merger - Santa Fe Pacific Corp. and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ry. Co., Finance
Docket No. 32549, Decision No. 41, 1995 ICC LEXIS 249 (served Sept. 21, 1995);
Wilmington Termirial Railroad, Inc. - Purchase and Lease - CSX Transportation, Inc. Lines
Between Savannah and Rhine, and Vidalia and Macon, GA, Finance Docket No. 31530, 1990
ICC LEXIS 233 (.served July I''. 1990); Union Pacific Railroad Company - Abandonment in
Fremont and Teton Counties. ID, Docket No. AB-33 (Sub-No. 56), 1990 ICC LEXIS 107
(served April 9, 1990); National Railroad Passenger Corporation - Conveyance of Boston and
Maine Corporation Interests - In Connecticut River Line in Vermont and New Hampshire:
Central Vermont Railway, Inc. - Petition for Exemption - Acquisition and Operation of
Certain Interests in Rail Lines from the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, Finance
Docket No. 31250; Finance Docket No. 31259, 1988 ICC LEXIS 258 (served August 18,
1998); Boxcar Car Hire and Car Service, Ex Parte No. 34b (Sub-No. 19), 1986 ICC LEXIS
111 (served Oct. 14, 1986); Petition of Greyhound Lines, Inc. for Review ofa Decision ofthe
Railroad Commission of Texas pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11501, No. MC-C-10893, 1984 MCC
LEXIS 445 (served August 10, 1984).
Although the STB and ICC decisions have consistently required a shewing of all four
factors before a stay may be issued, including "a likelihood of prevailing on the merits,"
movants contend that they need not make the laner showing, but need only show that they have
raised "questions going to the merits so serious, substantial, difficult and doubtful, as to make

them a fair ground for litigation and thus for more deliberative investigation," citing
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours, Inc., 559 F.2d at 844.
Joint Motion at 2-3. We have found no STB or ICC decision applying this standard. But even
if this standard were applicable, movants have not met it.
As to the specific standards the Beard has applied to motions for stay, movants, first,
have failed to show a likelihood of prevailing on tne merits. Decision No. 198 speaks for
itself. There is no need to parse the decision in detail to know that the outcome of the Board's
decision not to prohibit NS from closing the Shops is correct and was fully supported by
abundant evidence in the record. Whatever arguments movants might devise respecting the
Board's opinion, the likelihood that a reviewing court v ould hold that the Board's basic
decision not to prevent closing of the Shops was contrary to law. an abuse of discretion or
unsupported by substantial evidence is ^.xceedingly small.
Moreover, movants fail to show that a stay will not substantially harm other parties or
that granting a stay would be in the public interest. We will not repeat the details of arguments
made in previous filings, but we have shown that NS will suffer substantial harm if it is
precluded from closing the Shops. Movants argue that "the harm to NS would only be
temporary" (Joint Motion at 8), but they do not deny that it would be substantial.
Furthermore, the Board itself found in Decision No. 198 that, "if we were to require (the
Shops] to be kept open, it could mean that other NS car facilities would have to be idled or
shut down and employees at those facilities relocated to Hollidaysburg and elsewhere."
Decision No. 198 at 7. The public interest would not be served by adversely affecting

employees and facilities in other communities in order to force the continued operation of the
Hollidaysburg Car Shops.

CONCLUSION
Because it is clear that movants have not met at least three of the four prerequisites for
issuance of a stay or injunction pending judicial review, the movants are not entitled to the
requested injunction.
Respectfully submitted.

J. Gary Lane
Henry D. Light
Joseph C. Dimino
George A. Aspatore
Jeffrey H. Burton
John V. Edwards
NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, Virginia 23510-2191
(757) 629-2838

Richard A. Allen
Scott M. Zimmerman
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT &
RASENBERGER, LLP
888 Seventeenth Street, NW
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 298-8660
Jeffrey S. Berlin
SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & WOOD
1501 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 736-8178

Attorneys for Norfolk Southern Corporation
and Norfolk Southern Railway Company
October 2, 2001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I cet'.ify that on October 2, 2001, a true copy of NS-87, Norfolk Southern's Opposition
To The Joint Motion For .Stay, was served by hand delivery upon:

Richard S. Edelman
O'Donnell, Schwartz & Anderson, P.C.
1900 L Street, N.W.
Suite 707
Washington, D.C. 20036

Scott N. Stone
Patton Boggs, LLP
2550 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

I further certify that the foregoing pleading has been served on October 2, 2001, or will be
serv=;d on October 3, 2001, by first class U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or more expeditious
means, upon all other known parties of record in Finance Docket No. 33388.

Scoti M. Ziqimerman
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(202)466.6S32

May 28,1998
Honorable Vernon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washing<.on, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

STB Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company—Control
and Operating Leases/Agreements-Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed are the original and 25 copies of the 0{^sition of APL Limited and Eastman
Kodak Company to the Motion of Applicants for Amendment of the Protective Order. A 3.Sinch diskette with the file name apl.23 in Word 6.0 format is also enclosed.
Please time and date stamp the extra copy of this letter and pleading. Thank you for your
assistance. If you have any questions please call me.

ENTERED
,
Offtc* of tho Secretary

s E. Gitomer
omey for APL Limited

MAY 2 9 1998

PoKTiAff).

OneaoN

WASMNUTON. D.C.

S M £ M . OWrjOOtV

ommi
APL-23/EKC-7
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, IN
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
OPPOSITION OF APL LIMITED AND EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY TO MOTION
OF APPLICANTS POR AMENDMENT OF THE PROTECTIVE ORDER

Byron D. Olsen
Fclhaber, Larson, Fenlon & Vogt, P.A.
601 Second Avenue South, Suite 4200
Minneapolis, MN 5' U)2
(612) 373-8512

Ann Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607-5500
(510) 272-7284

Attomey for Eastman Kodak Company

Louis E. Gitomer
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F Street. N.W.. Suite 225
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 466-6532
Attomeys for:
APL LIMITED

Dated: May 28, 1998

ENTERED
Ofllecof the 8«cr«laiy

MAY 2 9 1998
of
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENT SCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOUDATFD RAIL CORPORATION
OPPOSITION OF APL LIMITED AND EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY TO MOTION
OF APPLICANTS FOR AMENDMENT OF THE PROTECTIVE ORDER
Pursuant to 49 CFR § 1115.1(c), as modifie.1 by Decision No. 6, APL Limited
("APL") and Eastman Kodak Company ("Kodak") oppose the Motion of Applicants for
Amendment ofthe Protective Order (the "Motion" or "C'::X/NS-206").' APL and Kodak urge
the Surface Transportation Board (the "Board") to deny the Motion, or, in fhe altentative, to
hold the Motion in abeyance until after the Board's public voting conference currently
scheduled for June 8, 1998.
APL has sought to negotiate with Applicants since before the Application was filed.
Indeed, subject to an appropriate confidentiality agreement, APL and Kodak are still willing to
share their Rail Transportation Contracts individually with CSX and with NS in an effort to
successfully negotiate the succession of CSX and/or NS to their Rail Transportation Contracts
with Conrail. CSX has rebuffed APL's efforts because it claims that it is bound by Section
' "Applicants" include CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (bothreferredto as
"CSX"), Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company OJoth referred
to as "NS"), and Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (bothreferredto as "Conrail").
1

2.2(r.) ofthe Transaction Agreement which prohibits therenegotiationof Rail Transportation
Contracts.
The gist of the Motion is that:
Applicants requi'^t that the Protective Order be amended
specifically to authorize NS and CSX personnel to sain access to
information n:lating to Lnmsportation contracts in effect between
Conrail and Conrail customers, and the service provided by
Conrai] thereunder, for certain limited and specific purposes if
aixl when the Board indicates a decision to af^rove the
Transaction, either with or without cotiditions, at the voting
conference, now schedule(~ for June 8, 1998. The purpose of the
request is to permit NS and CSX to move forward as quickly as
possible with the lengthy processfirstof allocating the
peiformance of those contracts between them as specified in tbe
Transaction Agreement and then of putting the contract
information into their information systems to ensure the best
possible 2!ccuracy and service in routing, billing and handling the
traffic of the customer when the Transaction is consummated,
(footnote omitted).
Motion at 1-2.
APL and Kodak believe that it would be inappropriate for the Board to grant
Applicants' Motion prior to mling on the proposed transaction. There arefiveproblems with
the Motion. ^
First, if in indicating approval of the Application, the Board disapproves or modifies
Section 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreement, then CSX and NS would not each need access to
every term of every Rail Transportation Contract. A differeiU type of access or more limited
access to Rail Transportation Contracts may be all that is necessary.

' We note that other railroads hat are parties to Rail Transportation Contracts may also be
concemed with revealing the confidential information contained in Rail Transportation Contracts
to CSX and NS without their input.
2

Second, the Board may not grant Ai^licarits' request that the Boonl override the
consent to assignment clauses in the Rail fransportation Contracts. If the consent to
assignment clausesremainin effect, then Customers could terminate Rail Transportation
Contracts orrequestCSX and NS separately to negoti:>te for the assignment of thc Rail
Transportation Contract.
Third, allowiiig CSX and NS access to Conrail's Rail Transportation Contracts on June
9, 1998, or at any time prior to the service of a written decision would constrain the
Customers' due processrightsonce the Board's written decision was issued. As APL and
Kodak understand the current law,requestsfor stay and appeals of tbe Board's decision at a
ruuiic voting conference are not permitted; they must wait for the written decision. Hence, if
a Rail Transportation Contract were disclosed to third parties on June 9, 1998, or at any time
prior to the service of a written decision, the Customer'srightto seek a stay and file an appeal
would be meaningless because the irreparable harm would have already occurred.
Fourth, the Rail Transportation Contract may contain a confidentiality provision that
prohibits Conrail from disclosing the contents of the Rail Transportation Contract without the
consent of thc other party to the Rail Transportation Contract. It is clear beyond question that
the Board lias no authority over a Rail Transportation Contract and no jurisdiction over the
non-railroad party. Hence, even if the Board were to provide otherwise in the Protective
Order, Conrail could not provide the Raii Transportation Contract to CSX and NS within the
terms of the Rail Transportation Contract without the consent of the Customer.
Finally, the proposed amendment to the Protective Order is sparse at best. It does not
even contain the protection set forth in Y 8 of the Protective Order requiring reading of thc

Protective Order anu signing of a confidentiality undertaking. Thee is no detailed! mechanism
to protect this highly confidential and most sensitive ir.Qrm^.ti(Mi. There is no oster of die
people who will have access to each Rail Transporta 4on C )rttact. More pn/ z^n must be
built imo prt^>osed 119 of the Protective Order b;fore the Board enterttins this unusual
request.
The Board must view this request for pre-consummatioQ autbcnity very carefully, as its
predecessor, the Interstate Commerce Commission (the "ICC") did in denying two requests for
pre 'consummation authority. The ICC turned down a request to mandate labor negotiations
and arbitration in Santa Fe Southem Pacific Corporation-Control-Southem Pacific
Transport Man Company, ICC Finance Docket No. 30400, Decision No. 21, served December
16. 1985 (not printed). In denying another request for pre-consummation authority, the ICC
said:
While we recognize af^licants' interest in in:q)lementing
their merger promptiy. if aj^roved, we conclude that tbe risks of
an abuse of confidential and sensitive information to lessen
competition, deliberate or inadvertent, outweigh the benefits to
the public of the alleged savings of resources.
Santa Fe Southem Pacific Corporation-Control-Southem Pacific Transportation Company,

ICC Finance Dccket No. 30400, Decision No. 22, served Janueiy 16, 1986 (not printed). The
samerisksexist here.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the Board should deny the Motion, or, in the
altemative, hold the Motion in abeyance until after the Board's public voting conference
currentiy scheduled for June 8, 1998.

ddL
Lyron D. Olsen
Fclhaber. Larson. Fenlon & Vogt. P.A.
601 Second Avenue Soutii. Suite 4200
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(612) 373-8512

jarette Hasse
Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland. CA 94607-5500
(510) 272-7284

Attomey for Eastman Kodak Company

Louis E. Gitomer
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Street, N.W.. Suite 225
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 466-6530

Attomeys for:
APL LIMITED
Dated: May 28, 1998

CliRTtflCATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have caused die On>osition of APL Limited and Eastman Kodak
Ct Bipany in APL-23/EKC-7 to be served by hand on Applicants' representatives in this
proceeding and byfirstclass mail, postage pre-paid on all other parties on the service list in
STB Finance Docket No. 33388.

Louis E. Gitomer
May 28. 1998
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n
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD '
Finance Docket No. 33388

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTA^HON. INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUT lERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
OPPOSmON OF APL LIMFTED AND EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY TO MOTION
OF APPLICAT'iTS CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. FOR
LEAVE TO FILE VERIFIED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL C. SANDIFER
CONCERNING STUDY OF INCIDENCE OF ANTIASSIGNMENT CLAUSES IN
CONRAIL RAIL TRANSPORTATION CONTRACTS

Ann Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
111) Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607-5500
(510) 272-7284

Byron D. Olsen
Fclhaber, Larson, Fenlon & Vogt. P.A.
601 Sci ond Avenue Soudi. Suite 4200
Minneapolis. MN 55402
(^12) 373-8512

Louis E. Gitomer
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Street, N.W., Suite 225
Washington, D.C. 20005

Attomey for Eastman Kodak Company

(202) 466-6530

Attorneys for:
APL LIMITED
Dated: May 20. 1998

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
OPPOSITION OF APL LIMITED AND EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY TO MOTION
OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. FOli
LEAVE TO FILE VERIFIED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL C. SANDIFER
CONCERNING STUDY OF INCIDENCE OF ANTIASSIGNMENT CLAUSES IN
CONRAIL RAIL TRANSPORTATION CONTRACTS
Pursuant to 49 CFR § U15.J(c). as modified by Decision No. 6, APL Limited
("APL") and Eastman Kodak Covopany ("Kodak"), jointiyreferredto as "O^wnents," oppose
the Motion of Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. for Leave to File
Verified Statement of Michael C. Sandifer Concerning Study of Incidence of Antiassignment
Clauses in Conrail Rail Transportation Contracts (the "Motion" or "CSX-147"). Opponeruj
urge the Surface Transportation Board (the "Board") to deny the Motion andrejectthe verified
statement of Michael C. Sandifer (die "Verified Statement" or "CSX-148").
On May 15, 1998, CSX Corporation and CSX Transpor.5tion, Inc. ("CSX")fileddie
Motion seeking to introduce CSX-148 as evidence to demonstrate die number of Rail
Transportation Contracts between Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Coimiir) and its shippers

containing consent to assignment clauses.' The CSX hfotion is in blatant disregard for die
procedural schedule adopted by die Board m Decision No. 6 at die request of Applicants,^
which required Applicants to file dieir case-in-chief widi die Application on June 23, 1997 (See
49 CFR 1180.4(cK3)) and to file d-*ir "[r]vV>ponse to comments, protests, requested conditions,
ai J other opposition arguments and evidence .... [and] [rjebuttal in support of primary
application.. ." on December 15, 1997, not May 15, 1998. The Motion must be denied and
the Verified Statementrejectedfor so blatantiy disrcgardiiig the procediual schedule. The
Interstate Commerce Commission (the "Commission") prohibited a party frcm changing the
scope of a proceeding through the submission of new evidence as aresultof an inadequate
initial presentation of evidence. Chrysler De Mexico, S.A. v. Penn Central Transportation
Co., 353 I.C.C. 512, 515-516 (1977).
CSX mistakenly claims that thc issue of "consent to assignment clauses" was not raised
until thc filing briefs on February 23, 1998. Applicantsraisedthis issue when they filed their
application on June 23, 1997. Of the eight items addressed in The Prayer for Relief
conceming the joint acquisition of conQ-ol of Conrail, Applicants specifically requested the
Board to override consent to assignment clauses in "Existing Transportation Contracts".
Railroad Contfol Application, Volume 1, pages 102-103. item (c). CSX/NS-18, filed June 23,

' It is interesting to note tl at the Motion was filed only by CSX, and that neither Conrail nor
Norfolk Southern Corpoiation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (both "NS"), CSX's coapplicants, joined in the \iotion. Conrail, CSX and NS will jointiy bereferredto as
"Applicants."
• In CSX/NS-4. App licants proposed a single round of briefs, which was adopted by the Boai'd.
CSX must take responsibility for the procedural schedule which did not permit the filing of reply
briefs, and. therefore. CSX has no basis to complain that it was deprived of the opportunity to
address an issue that it now realizes it did not adequately discuss in its bri^'f
2

1997.' In comments required to befiledby October 21. 1997, die issue of overriding
assignment clauses in Rail Transportation ('ontracts wasraisedby Kodak (EKC-2. at 5^. the
Chemical Manufacturers Association and Tne Society of die Plastics Industry, Inc. (CMA-10.
at 23 and 35-36). ar«d die National Industrial Transportation League ("NITL"). U.S. Clay
Producers Traffic Association. Inc., and The Fertilizer Instimte (Nn'L-7. at 38).
Withrespectto Kodak. CSX sought discovery on die issue of consent to assignment
clauses in CSX-41. on October T^, 1997 {See Attachment E). Kodakrespondedto die
discovery request on November 13. 1997. in EKC-3 (See Attachment F). where Kodak
amplified its position more dian duee mondis before die February 23, 1998 briefing date.
Applicants again addressed die issue of consent to assignment clauses in Applicants*
Rebuttal. Volume 1 of 3. pages 94-% and 101-105.filedDecember 15, 1997.'

^ On May 11,1998, in Ex Parte No. 575, Review of Rail Access and Competition Issues, die
Association of American Railroads wrote to the Board stating: "It is apparent to the industry
from the frustrations being expressed by shippers to us, to the Board, and to Congress that we
have net been listening carefully enough to our customers. The ... AAR and its member carriers
are committed to undertaking this dialogue in an effort to improve communications between
railroad otTicials and their customers ..." Refusing to discuss Rail Transportation Contracts
betweeti Conrail and its shippers, and instead seeking govemment intervention to override
consent to assignment clauses in Rail Transportation Conducts is a far cry from undertaking a
dialogue and improving communications.
* There. Kodak clearly set forth its position on the consent to assignment issue. After quoting
from the clauses in its OWTI Rail Transportation Contract widi Conrail, Kodak made clear its
objection to nullifying or disabling conf" ;tualrightsunder these provisions, stating that "The
Board has no authority to violate the sanctity of a private contract and nullify the consent to
assignment clause." Kodak pointed out in EKC-2 diat die Application was clearly asking die
Board to do just that.
• In APL's brief filed on February 23, 1998, APL did indeed discuss die Assignment Clause in
its Rail Transportation Contract specifically for die first time because Applicants, in dieir
Rebuttal. h;.d put APL's Transportation Service Agreement into die record On Rebuttal, CSX
did not stress that APL did not rely on its consent to assignment clause. CSX barely mentioned
it as a footnote that was part of an 802 page volume which was one of sevenrebuttalvolumes
fiicd bv Applicants. CSX/NS-176. at 190.
3

Prior to filing its brief, and inresponseto Applicants'rebutud,APL sought discovery
of the number of Rail Transportation Contracts in effect on December 15, 1997, those which
would remain in effect after Aujust 22, 1998, and on otiier dates (APL-12. Attachment A), in
order to a^rtain how many Rail Transportation Contracts would actually be affected by
Section 2.2(c). Applicants objected to diis discovery request on die gi-ounds that APL could
file no more evidence, that die request w?.s beyond the scc^ of i^licants'rebuttal,and diat it
required a special study (CSX/NS-1%, Attaciiment B). APL moved to compel discovery
(APL-16. Atuchment C) and Applicants opposed (CSX/NS-199, Attachment D). On February
5. 1998 Judge Leventhal denied APL-16. Therefore,tiieonly record evidence before die
Board of any Rail Transportation Conttact affected by Section 2.2(c) is APL's.* Applicants'
Rebuttal, Volume 3D of 3, pages 205-259.
Yet, CSX now appears on May 15. 1998 widi a lengdiy study in hand, ciaiming diat it
did not previously present evidence on consent to assignment clauses because they were not an
issue until briefs were fled ' Dy asking die Board to accept diis study into evidence. CSX is
asking the Board to violate due process and to adopt a double standard for compliance with the
very procedural schedule proposed by CSX a year ago, urged by Applicants in opposition to
discovery and odier panies seeking to late-file evidence (See CSX-142, NS-65, CSX-144, and
CSX/NS- 205), and su-ictly adhered to by die Board. See Decision Nos. 76, 77, and 79, which
uniformly deny die latefilingof evidence diat was available and could have been filed
accoi 'ing to die schedule. According to Decision No. 76,fivemonths "is much to late."

" One other unexpired Rail Transportation Contract of record tenninates at the end of 1998. Ihe
e\ idence submined for diat Rail Transportation Contract does not detail thc origin and
destination so the effect cf Section 2.2(c) cannot be determined. CSX/NS-178 at 355.
' CSX does not argue that it could not have prepared ani presented this smdy in atimelyfashion.
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Clearlytiusevidence was available to CSX and could have beeafiled,if CSX had chosen to do
so. Nor has CSX shown "extraordimry oi compelling rcas<jns", asrequiredby Decision No.
77, to allow its Motion to be grante i. Thc Board should ..through this transparent attempt
by CSX to inti-oduce untL-ncly ev.dence and deny die Motion andrejectCSX-148.
CS>I claims that there is "good cause why the study was not made earlier and no
prejudice will attend its receipt now." CSX has not demonstrated good cause, merely its own
oversight. The consent to assignment clauses have been in issue since thefilingof the
Application, and have beenraisedby panies througliCut the proceeding before briefs were
filed, as demonstrated above. Moreover, NS has not joined the Motion, a clear indication that
the reasons given by CSX arc not really valid.
The claim that there will be no prejudice to the other pan.es is ludicrous on its face.
There is no way to test the validity of the smdy, unless the Board postpones the proceeding.'
And ruch testing is clearly called for. For example, the universe of contrac ts reviewed by Mr.
Sandifer varies substantially from the 3,362 contracts that Conrail claimed existed when it filed
Form 10-K with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March 19, 1997 (See Railroad
Control Application, Volume 7A of 8. page 272, CSX/NS-24,filedJune 23, 1997). That fact
alone requires discovery on the Verified Statement.
CSX also states diat "die smdy set fonh in the Sandifer V.S. is neutral and, indeed,
mechanical." It is difficult to believe that a smdy performed by an en^iloyee of counsel for

* Since it took CSX over two months to perform the study, APL believes that at I'ast a two
month period to re\ iev\ o\ er 800 contracts, .iepose Mr. Sandifer (and whoever gave Mr. Sandifer
his instructions), as well as review all other Conrail Rail Transportation Contracts is required.
.A,PL doe 5 not object to delaying the oral argument in this proceeding until August 3 and 4, and
all other deadlines accordingly. If the evidence sought to be presented by CSX is as important as
CSX claims. CSX should not object to diis brief delay.
5

c s x would be neutral. The Board cannot accept such a claim on its face unless it is tested.
Moreover, this smdy is anydiing but "mechanical". Mr. Sandifer engaged in die analysis and
interpretation of clauses of Rail Transportation Contracts. There is no evidence diat Mr.
Sandifer has any familiarity widi Rail Transportation Contracts. Moreover, dieralesfollowed
by Mr. Sandifer in making his "mechanical" judgments have not been presented. Nor has the
person or persons who developed diosc rales. In sum, diere is no proof diat die Verified
Statement is "neutral" or "mechanical", much less valid.
CSX avers diat there are no opinions presented in die CSX 148. On the contrary, Mr.
Sr»ndifer's analysis of each contract is an opinion. Moreover, CSX took the oppormnity of
using the Motion to argue issues which it overlooked or ignored on brief. In essence CSX is
attempting to file a responsive brief, which none of die other parties have sought to do. CSX
should not be permitted to use a smdy of dubious value to argue issues that it ignored or
missed when itfiledits brief.
CSX claims that it will argue that not overriding consent to assignment clauses would
create "enormous dismptions on or after the 'Closing Date'".' In making this claim, CSX
ignores two critical issues not addressed by the Verified Statement: (1) how many of the Rail
Transportation Contracts containing consent to assignment clauses will terminate before the
Closing Date; and (2) how many of the Rail Transportation Conu-acts containing consent to

The actual elTect \Nill not be disruptions on or after the Closing Date (whatever date that may
be), but only the possible delay ofthe Closing Date. Indeed. Ap jlicants will have from June 8
until the Closing Date to negotiate die allocation of traffic with s uppers that have Rail
Transportation Contracts, if the proposed transaction is approved. CSX ignores the fact that until
the Rail TransiX)rtation Contacts are allocated between CSX and NS, the Closing Date cai:not
occur, and hem e disruptions carino' o;cur. Moreover. NS believes that it can act to allocate the
Rail Transportation Contracts without Section 2.2(c^ and without delaying the Closing Date. See
APL-18 at 26.
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assignment clauses are for service between points tiiat will be solely served by CSX or by NS.
These are critical issues because those Rail Transportation Contracts widi consent to
assignment clauses: (1) that terminate before die Closing Date are irrelevant because they will
not exist when CSX aiid NS stan their operations andtiiuswill be unaffected by eidier die
overriding of the consent to assignment clauses or by Section 2.2(c); and (2) where the shipper
has no option but to use onerailroadare also notrelevantbecause, as a practical matter, the
shipper will have no choice but to agree to assign its Rail Transportation Contract to tiiat
railroad.'"
When one eliminates those Rail Transponation Contracts which expire prior to the
Closing Date and those Rail Transportation Contracts which involve only points solely served
by CSX or NS, it is very likely - although of course we do not know because there is no
evidence - that the universe of Rail Transportation Contracts actually affected by Section
2.2(c) and the overriding of the co;isent to assignment clauses will be very very small. Indeed,
so far, the only entire Rail Transportation Contract in evidence before the 3oard which is
affected by Section 2.2(c) or die overriding of consent to assignment clauses is the APL Rail
Transponation Contract, not the 821 contactsreferredto in CSX-148." The fact is diat CSX
is requesting the Board to accept a late and vinually meaningless smdy.

' If a shipper wiih a Rail Transportation Contract will only be able to be served by CSX or NS
ailer the Closing Date, there apptars to be ver> linle incentive to invoke the consent to
a-ssijinment clause. After declaring the contract in breach and terminating the contract, in order
to continue to receive ser% ice the shipper would have to either: (1)relyon a different mode of
iransportation: or (2) use rail ser\ice subject to common carrierratesand service instead of the
more specific, and. most likel>. more favorable confractserv ice. Such a course of action does
noi make .sense economically.
'' The consent lo assignment clause and the ic.-m of the Rail Transportation Contract between
Coniail and Kodak are also in the record before the Board.
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CSX Claims that it is imperative for the Board to have evidence on the issue of consent
to assignmeitt clauses. If it is in^ierative to have evideix% on this issue, then it is equally
imperative to have evidence on thetermsof all of the Conrail Rail Transportation Contracts
and evidence on whether the Rail Transporuition Contracts i f olve only sirgle points or
whether dual points are at issue as well.'^
In its motion. CSXfloatsthe idea that public policy requires the overriding of
boilerplate consent to assigmnent clauses. This is really reaching for the bottom of the barrel.
Merely because a contract term has been generally agreed to by panics and standard language
has been developed to expi^ss the concept does not mean thai it is any less nuiterial to the
coittracting parties than non-boilerplate provisions. To deprive contracting parties of an
important right — therightto decide with whom to do business - on the basis of unexplained
"public policy" would pervcn public policy. Indeed, if the standard for disapproving contract
terms were the "boilerplate" nature of the language in the agreement, tbeti nearly all of the
terms of the CSX-NS agreements and voting trust would meet this new andridiculoustest and
would have to be disapproved on public policy grounds.
CSX refers to die NITL Settlement as thc basis for stating that opposition to Section
* 2(c) was "hardly universal" among shippers. However, again, CSX has successfully halted
any attempt to gain evidenceregardingthe Settiement to present to the Board. APL tried to
obtain evidence on the Rail Transportation Contract issues in that Settiement. but was rebuffed
by CSX (See Attachments A-D). Perhaps the reason that CSX was imwilling to engage in such
discovery is that in fact few Rail Transportation Contracts will be affected by Section 2.2(c) or
The introduction of evidence at a late stage in a proceeding where the other party has no
opportunity to replv' is violative of the Commission's Rules and all notions of due process. San
.Antonio, TX\. Burlington Northern. Inc., 362 I.C.C. 161, 164-165 (1979).
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by the overriding of die consent to assignmeitt clauses. But we do not know, since CSX has
successfully defeated all attenqits to get diis information dirough discovery.
The Board hasratedagainst CSX in a similar situation when it said:
Apparendy, after die close of die evidentiary record,
CSXT conchKted that it was not as "burdensome" or
"oppressive" as it had thought to conqwte the exact amount of
refunds given to particular traffic .... To accept dia! evidence,
we would have to eidier deprive (die shinier] of die oppcmunity
to re^nd, or reopen discovery, reopen die record, and allow the
parties torelitigatethe case. We will no^ do so. It is unfair
gamesmanship and an abuse of die administirative process for a
party to withhold infonnation during discovery and then
introduce that information, after the record has closed....
Potomac Electric Power Co. v. CSX Transportation, Inc., STB Docket No. 41989. served
November 24, 1997.
CONCLUSION
There is no question diat CSX-147 and CSX-148 have beenfiledlate. CSX knows it
filed CSX-147 and CSX-148 late and contrarv to die schedule diat it prqxised. CSX has also
opposed thefilingof any late evidence by any other party or person.
CSX has not given the Board a valid, much less any compelling and extraordinary
reason for latefiling.CSX knew of the existence of this issue when itfiledthe Application,
and knew

diat it bad tbe burden of proof. Tbe issue was also raised in parties' Cranments. during
discovery, and even in Af^licants' rebuttal. The result of CSX's faihuv to address die issue to
its satisfaction on rebuttal and brief should not be visited upon die odier parties to this
proceeding who have diligentiy adhered to die stiingenttimeframesproposed by CSX and
enforced by the Board. Those parties should not be denied due process.
The Board should deny die Motion andrejectdie Verified Statement for die reasons set
forth above.
Respect
Fj^garette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607-5500
(510)272-7284

Bfiron D. Olsen
Felhaber, Larson. Fenlon & Vogt, P.A.
601 Second Avenue Soudi, Suite 4200
Mmneapolis, MN 55402
(612) 373-8512

Louis E. Gitomer
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Stieet. N.W., Suite 225
Washington, D C. 20005

Attorney for Fastman Kodak Corapassy

(202) 466-6530

Attomeys for:
APL LIMITED
Dated: May 20, 1998
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have caused die Oppositi(» of APL Limited and Fiistman Kodak
Company in APL-22/EKC-5 to be served by hand on Applicants' representatives in this
proceeding and by first class mail, postage pre-paid on all other parties on the service list in
STB Finance Docket No. 33388.

Louis E. Gitomer
May 20, 1998
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ATTACHMENT A

APL-12
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
Cax CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AI4D OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

APL LIMITED'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS
TO CSX CORPORATION, CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.. NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION, NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY, CONRAIL INC., AND
CONSOUDATED RAIL CORPORATION
Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.21. .26. and .27, APL Limited ("APL") submits its
Second Set of Interrogatories ?nd Document Requests to CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation. Inc. (both referred to as "CSX"). Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southern Railway Company (bothreferredto as "NS"). and Conrail Inc., and Consolidated
Rail Corporation (bmhreferredto as "Coruail") in connection with the applicationfiledby
CSX, NS. aixl Conrail (all threereferredto as "Applicants") in this proceeding on June 23,
1997, and die rq:>lyfiledon December 15, 1997 by CSX and NS. Af^licants should contact
die undersigned prompdy to discuss any objections or questions regarding these requests with
a view to resolving any disputes or issues of interpretation informally and expeditiously.

APL requests diat Applicants respond to die following Interrogatories and Document
Requests in conq}liaiice with 49 C.P.R. Pan 1114 and in accordance with the following
Definitions and Instmctions. The responses to these discovery requests should be served on
APL through their undersigned attomeys at the addresses below, as soon as possibte, and in
no event later than 15 daysfromthe date of service. However, if Applicants object entirely to
an Interrogatory or Document Request, and do not intend to provide any substantive answer in
response thereto absent an order conqxlliiig such answer. Applicants shall serve such
objection on the undersigned counsel withinfivebusiness days of the service hereof in
accordance with § 16 of the Discovery Guidelines.
DEFTNmONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

"APL" sha'l mean APL Limited, and anyrelatedcompanies, and/or any of their

subsidiaries or affiliates.
2.

"CSX" shall mean CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, IIK., and any

departments, subsidiaries, affiliates, or related companies, its present and fonner employees,
agents, officers, directors, advisors, consultants, divisions, and all other persons or entities
acting on its behalf.
3. "NS" shall mean Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company, and any departments, subsidiaries, affiliates, or reiated companies, its present and
former employees, agents, officers, directors, advisors, coi^ltants, divisions, and all other
persons or entities acting on its behalf.

4. "Conraa" slall mean Conrail, Inc., Consolidated Rail Corporation, and CRR
Holdings LLC.
5. "Af^licaitts" shall mean CSX, NS. and Conraii.
6. "STB" shall mean the Surface Transporution Board.
7. "Thc Transaction Agreement' shall mean die Transaction Agreement by and among
CSX, NS, and Conrail dated as of June 10, 1997filedwidi die STB in Vohune 8B of
CSX/NS-25.
8. "Transportation Contracts" shall have the meaning given it by Applicants :n The
Transaction Agreement on page 23 of Volume 8B of CSX/NS-25.
9. "Regulated Traflfic Contracts" sha? have die meaning given to it by Conrail Inc., in
Form 10-Kfiledwtdi die Securities

Exchange Commission for die Fiscal Year ended

December 31, 19% on page 12, which is included in CSX/NS-24. Volume 7A at page 272.
10. "Intermodal Traffic" shall have die meaning given to it by Coiuail Inc., in Form
10-Kfiledwidi die Securities and Exchange Comnussion for the Fiscal Year ended December
31, 1996 on page 7. which is included in CSX/NS-24. Volume 7A at page 266.
11. "Revenues" shall have die meaning given to it by Conrail Inc., in Form 10-K filed
widi die Securities and Exchange Commission for die Fiscal Year ended December 31. 19%
on page 29. which is included in CSX/NS-24. Volume 7A at page 289.
12. -Unit" shall have the meaning given to it by Coruail Inc., in Form 10-Kfiledwith
die Securities and Exchange Commission for the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 19% on
page 5. which is included in CSX/NS-24. Volume 7A at piige 265.

13. "Closing Date" shall have the meaning given to it by Applicants in section II. C.
of die Agreement between die National Industrial Transportation League. Norfolk Soudiera,
and CSX. dated as of December 12. 1997. and inchided in CSX/NS-176 on pages 771-772.
14.

"Person" shall mean and include natural persons, partnerships, corporations,

and all other forms of organization or association.
15.

"Document" or any variation thereof is used in its broadest sense and shall

mean any writing, drawing, graph, chan, photograph, tape, phono-record, magnetic disc,
compact disc, or other data compilationfromwhich information can be obtained, translated, if
necessary through devices into reasonably usable form, and includes, but is not limited to,
correspondence, telegrams, cables, telex messages, minutes, reports, studies, specifications,
order forms, bills of sale, leases, recordings of telephone or other conversations, or of
interviews, conferences or other meetings, affidavits, statements, journals, statistical records,
financial statements, accounting records, desk calerxiars. appointmem books, diaries, lists,
tabulations, summaries, computer printouts, photographs maps, or any other items ofa
similar namre, iiKluding all originals, drafts, and non-identical cqiies.
16.

The terms "relate" or "relating to" are to be used in their broadest sense and

shall mean to refer to, discuss, involve, reflect, deal with, consist of, represent, constimte,
emanate from, be directed at, or in any way to pertain to. in whole or in pan. the subject.
17.

The singular shall include the plural and vice versa, and the conjunctive shall

include die disjunctive and vice versa in order to give these intenogatories and requests for
admission the broadest scope.

18.

To "idemify" or to "describe" a document means to state die following:
•.

The full name of the person who prepared it and his last known address;

h.

The full name of the person who signed it or over whose name it was
issued and his last known address;

c.

Thi full name of each person to whom it was addressed or distributed
and his last known address;

4.

The namre and substance of thc document wit'i sufficient particularity to
enable it to be identified;

e.

Title and number of pages;

f.

Its date or, if it bears no date, the date or approximate date when it was
prepared;

g.

Whether any other documents were atta<:hed to or iiKhided with such
documents; and

h.
19.

Its physical location and the name and address of its custodian.

To "identify" a person when used with respect to a natural person means co

state the person's full name, home and business addresses and telephone numbers, employer
and job position at the present time and at the time to which the interrogatory reflates, and
whetiier the person is ill, disabled, incompetent, or deceased. To identify a person where the
person to be identified is anything other than a natural person means to state its full name, the
kind of legal entity which it is, its presem or last known address, and its chief executive
officer.

20.

"Identify," "describe," or any variation diereof. when used widi respect to a

conversation, meeting, or oral discussion, shall mean statmg and describing die date and
location of such conversation, meeting, or oral discussion, die name of each person who was
present at or who panicipated in such amversation, meeting, or oral discussion, and die
manner in which thc conversation, meeting, or oral discussion was conducted (e.g., face-toface conversation, telephone, ete.)
21.

"Identify" means to describe or explain when used in any other ccniext.

22.

The answers to these interrogatories and document requests shall inchxte such

information and documents as are within Af^licants' custody, possession, or control, or are
within the custody, possession, or control of any of Applicaxtts' consultants, accountants,
attorneys, or other agents, or which are otherwise available to Applicants. In responding to
these intymogatories and requests for admissions. Applicants are specifically instructed to
review t^* personalfiles,records, notes, correspondence, daily calendars, andtelephonelogs
or records of all persons who have knowledge of the information inquired about in each
request.
23.

If thc answers or ponions of answers to these interrogatories are supplied upon

information and belief rather than upon acttial knowledge. Applicants should so state and
specifically describe or identify the source or sources of such information and belief.
24.

Eacn interrogatory should be answered separately and fidly in writing. Tbe

answers to these interrogatories should include, but not be linuted to, an identification of each

6

person having knowledge of die information provided in thc answer, and of all documents
(including calculations) and communicationsrelatingto that information.
25.

If Applicants object to any intemigatory or documem request. Applicants must

suite in writing tbe reason for the objection.
26.

These intc.ogatories and document requests are cominuing in nature and should

be amended and supptemented immediately if at any time any of the following occurs:
a.

Applicants detennine that their original answers to these interrogatories
or document requests as of die time diey werefiled,for whatever
reason, were incorrect;

b.

new developments occur (such as die retaiiung of an expen, etc.) which,
if Applicants' answers were beingfiledas of die time of these new
devclqimcnts. wouH have to be disclosed in those answers;

c.

ml

new information is developed (such as the identification of additional
witnessiis or additional docunxnts) which, if known at the time of thc
filing of the original answers, would have been required to have been
disclosed in such answers.

27.

Urdess otherwise specified, the time period covered by these interrogatories and

document requests is January 1, 1995, to the date of Applicants' responses.
28.

Each interrogatory and documentrequestherein stands independeitt of each and

every other interrogatory and document request. Nc interrogatory or document request

modifies, limits, orrelatesto any odier interrogatory or document request unless specifically
stated in the interrogitory or document request.
29.

If ary request herein cannot be complied widi in fiill, it shall be complied widi

to die extent possible widi an ';xplaiiation as to why fiill compliance is not possible.
rmiRROGATORIES
1.

Identify die numoer of Conrail's Ti.asportation Contracts, die annual number

of Units subject to diosc Transponation Contracts, and die annual Revenuesfromdiose
Transportation Contracts:
(a) m effect on December 15, 1997;
(b) diat will expire on or before August 22, 1998;
(c) duit will expire by die Closing Date;
(d) diat will expire within six months after die Closing Date; and
(c) that relate to intermodal traffic.
2.

Identify die number of Conrail's Regulated Traffic Contracts, die annual

number of UniU: subject to those Regulated Traffic Contracts, and die anmial Revenues from
diose Regulated Traffic Contracts:
(a) in effect on December 15, 1997;
(b) diat will expire on or before August 22. 1998;
(c) that will expire by the Closing Date;
(d) that will expire within six months after the Closing Date; and
(c) that relate to intermodal U'affic.

DOCUMENT REQUESTS
1. Produce all documentsrelatedto CSX's acquisition of the Soudi Keamy intermodal
terminal referred to in CSX/NS-25 at page 85. Schedule 1, Item 1(CK10).
Respectfiilly submitted,

Aim Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland^A SH607-5500
(510)

E. Gitomer
Irene Ringwood
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Stteet. N.W.. Suite 225
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 466-6530
,\ttomeys for:
APL LIMITED

Diicd: January 13, 1998

CERTIFICATE OF SF.UV\rv
I hereby certify dut I have caused die foregoing document to be served by facsimile on
all panies to thc Highly Confidential and Confidential Restricted Service List in STB Finance
Docket No. 33338.
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lis E. Gitomer
lanuary 13. 1998
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CSX/NS-196
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
FUiBKe DodtctNo. 333U
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOUDATH) RAIL CORPORATKW
APPUCANTS' INITIAL OBJECTIONS TO
APL UMITED'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES
AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS TO APPLICANTS

AppUcuits hereby submit dieir initiid objections to APL Limited*, r APL")
Second Set oflntenogatories and Document Requestt to Applicants (APL-12). served
January i3.1998.' These initial objections arefiledpursuant to Paragraph 16 of die
Di«every Guideline adopted in Decision No. 10. served June 27. 1997. which provides
dutt "Wrespondingparty ihalL widiiofivebusiness days afterreceiptof service, serve a
response stating aU its objections to any difcovcryrequestas to which die respoi^
party bastiwidecided diat it wiU be providing no affirmative response...
On October 21.1997. APLfiledComments and Requests for Conditions in Uiis
pn>eccdinc. Sss APL-4. Priortosubmitting its October 21filing.APL bad a full, fcir

Applicanu" refers collectivelytoCSX Corporation and CSX Tran^wrti^ Inc.
(collectivelvreferredtoas -CSX^. Norfolk Suudiem Corponition and Noifclk S m ^
Railv«y Comply (collectivelyrefenedtoas "VST) and Conrail Inc. and Conaolwtaied
Rail Corporation (collectiyelyreferredtoas ••Conrail")
I M
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.d^iuaie opportunitytolenre di«»vefy to
proceedtag (June 23.1W to October 21.1997). APL did. infcct,p«ticip*te fa
discovery. So.fcg„APL.2. APL-3. Sub«Miuerttothettfagof ApiOic-itt'RebufflO,
hovi^. APL lerved additional interiog-oriet and an addi^^
AppUcantt. SfiSAPU12.
On Januw t. I99g. the Hoiioi*k Jacob Levendid. Admfai«i«ive

^

denied die requeatoforaddltioorf written ditooveiy by two commenti^
p„«edtog.' S«Tr-KriptofJ«iu«yt.l99i.Di«>«v.ryCoo«w««e-t 128-31. Judge
Lcvendial ruled UiM conunenting p«tie. are not entidedtoaddidoi«l writtmi d i ^ ^
«««d«-«*edukdoeittotpefniitthecommeiiientofUerebunaItef^
Applic^ita. dierefcw. olaecttoAPL's filing of «»ditiond
Howrver. if AppUc-it.

IlL

^

i«|uii«dtorespondtowritten diico^

d«e in die procedural «hedule. Apptiomts have di. lollowingftmhergenerd objection,
to APL.12:
I.
Applicantt objecttoproduction ofdocuments or mfonMlion A* are
beyond die tcope of AppUcants* RebuttaU filed December 15.1997.
t,

AppUcantt olqecttoproduction of documentt or fafonnariontubj^

rttomey-clieni privilege, die ^

p«duct docttine ««l/or d« joint or conunon interest

privilege.
3.

Applicanu olqecttoproduction of documenttprep«ed in connection iwth,

or informationrelatingto.poasible settiement of diii or any odier mettor.

» AppealsfiledJuiuaiy 13.199t.

EFM-13; ENRS-13.
-2-
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AppUc««ol^ecttop«)ductk»offe.dllyav«k«epu^

infonnwion. including but not Umitedtodocuineoti on public file it
Tr^ispurtirtion Bo«d rSTB"). die Securities «>d Exd-nge Com«i»«on. or «iy otfier
govemmem NSency or court, ortfiathave appear-i in newH««*» « « ^
$.

ApplicBtfsolaecttodie production ofdraf^ verified strtements and

documentsrel«eddiereto. in acconiance witfi past pnctic. in r«te»d control
pcoceedinss.
6.

AppUc«rtsobje«tod«produc.iooofi«fo«n«iooordocumentstf«aie

as readUy obtainable by die requesterfifomteown filea.
7.

Applicants objecttodie production of infomiation or documentt diet

contain confidential or s.«itive commercil information, including infonnation ««bject
CO di«;la«««re«riction.impo.«l by U«.. in otfier preceedings. 0^
oblig«io«todurdp«ties.«uId-tisofi«s«ffidemm.teri.Utyto^
here even under a protective order.
S.
Applicants objecttodierequertstodie extenttfieyseek document, or
infonnationfaafonnnot mainuined by Applic-it. in dieregul«co«^
not readily .vaUable in th. form «q«eit«l. ontf*ground d«t such documenU or
infomiation could only be developed. If«

d»ough unduly burd«-ome and

oppre«ive special snidi«. which are not ordinarilyrequiredand ^

AppUc««. oy^^

to performing.
9,

Appliamu objecttotfieimenogatories andrequesua. overbro.1 and

unduly burden«>metodie «cteot dl-d-y seek infortnrti
priortoJanuary 1,1995.
-3
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CSX. NS and Conr«le«* objectstoanytatenogatoricsor document

requesufluttseek infbrmrtion regarding cum«l or figure opeiations on. w
p|«i« or miivitie.relatingto,Ol smploymcat on, rail line, or properties otfier tf«
tfitt each oftfiemcurrendy own. or opcndes. or witfirespecttoIfaure oper-io^
ComaU Ifae segmenutf»«CSX or NS.respectively.wiU operate at tf- relev«U future
time. TVbestsourceofmfomiationwitfirespeclto«ichmaticrsUttier«lc«rriertfiat
owns or operate. dK Une or property b que«ion. or will do so « dierelevam( f a ^
11.

Applicanu objecttodie request. in»»for a.tfiey-ek-aUdocument.

relatingto"die matters specified, a. overbro«l and unduly bwdensome.
To die extent not prcseiited above. AppUcanUresentdierighttoanswer or
ft„th« ob;«:ttoe « * .Id every spedfic discoveryrequest,defi^
forth In APL.12 in die event UM diete imtial objections are ovemilod.
Respectfully wbinitted,
MarkG.AroB
P«lerJ.Shadtt
CSX Cofpofttion
One James Center
901 East Gary Street
Richmond. VA 23129

JiiaiciC.BUI»op,ir.
WilUaa C. Wooldridfe
J. Gary Laac
Janes L. Hewe UI
Robert J.CiWBfly
Gcorcc A. Aipatorr
Norfolk Soudiem Corporation
Tht«« Conunercial Place
Norfolk, VA 23510-9241

F.MkhadGUIaa
PMtf R.HIlelKacli
CSX Transportation, Inc.
SOO Water Street
Jackioavilk. FL 32202

Dmait G. Lyeas
DrcwA.Harl»r
Arnold A Pater
555 12* Street, N.W.
Wasbingloa.D.C. 20004

Rickartl A. Ailca
John V. £dwanU
Panicia E. Bmce
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberfv LLP
881 Seventewidi Street, N.W.
WMhinfUm. DC 20006-3939
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Skadden. Alps. Stale. Meagher
AFkxnLLP
1440 New York AvenN.W.
Wa4ifai8lMi.D.C. 20003-2111
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StapioeftJdmacNi U<P
1330 Coanarjicut Avenue

ThMtfqrT.OTeali
Coasl8BceL.AlNWM
CoMoKdelBd RaiT Cmponifcm
Two Coauaeise Square
2001 Maiket Sucet
PhtlaMpbia.PA 19103

raniA.C«rati«lM*
GenMr.Nertoa

HaridBiCiiniiUigliam
1300 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
S«itB600
Wtriiington, DX:. 20036
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I, Helene T. Knunofi; certifytfaton January 21.199g. I cKiredtobe served hy
ftc«mifa service a tnie and correct copy oftfiefhicgDtag CSX/NS-«^
InWri Ol»iectioostoAPL Limited'. Second Set of Interrogatories » d Do^
RequesutoApplicants, to:
LodsE Gitomer
BaUJenikLLP
1455 F Street, N.W.
Suite 77-5
Washington. D.C. 20005
Phone:
Fax:

(202)638-3307
(202)783-6947

«»d on all p«ties on die Restricted Service UstfaSTB Ffaance Docket No. 333M,fasU
csM. byfocaimiletrananuMion.

ATTACHMENT C

DocunicncZ

APL-16
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
--CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
APL LIMITED'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY RESPONSES
AND REQUEST FOR A DISCOVERY CONFERENCE
On January 13. 1998. APL Linuted ("APL") served APL Limited's Second Set of
Interrogatories and Document Requests to CSX Corporation, CSX Transportation, Inc.,
NorfoUc Soudiem Corporation, Norfolk Soudiem Railway Company. Conrail Inc., and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. APL-i2 ("APL's Discovery Request"). A copy of APL's
Discovery Request is attached as Exhibit 1.'
On January 21, 1998. Applicants^ served Applicants' Iiutial Objections to APL
Limited's Second Set of Interrogatories and Document Requests to Applicants. CSX/NS-196
("Applicants' Objections"). A copy of Applicants' Objections is attached as Exhibit 2.
Applicants rely on Judge Levendial's January 8. 1998 Discovery Conference decision where
' The Exhibits to diis motion have eidier already beenfiimishedto die Restricted Service List or
are publicly available. They are only attached to the motion being fumished to Administrative
Law Judge Jacob Leventhal ("Judge Leventhal").
^ Applicants refer to CSX Corporation, CSX Transportation. Inc. (bodireferredto as "CSX"),
Norfolk Southem Corporation, Norfolk Soudiem Railv ay Company (bodi referred to as "NS"),
Conrail Inc., and Consolidated Rail Corporation (bot'i referred to as "Conrail").

he "mled that commenting parties are not entitled to-additional written discovery siiKe the
'schedule does not permit the comnienters to filerebuttaltestimony.'"Applicanu' Objections
at 2. and Transcript of January 8, 1998 Discovery Conference at 128-131. Based on Judge
Leventhal's ruling, which is on appeal to the entire Surface Transportation Board (the
"Board"), Applicanu "object to APL's fding of additional written discovery at this time."
Applicanu' Objections at 2. Applicanu then go on to make 11 general objections, which are
not relevant to APL's Discovery Request, and which will be addressed later.
APL requesu Judge Leventhal to schedule a hearing on this motion for Janu2ry 29,
1998. and to order Applicanu to respond to APL's Discovery Request.
APL'S RIGHT TO FILE DISCOVERY
APL's Discovery Request is aimed at two specific issues: (1) Section D. C.
.Specification nf Transportatinn Contract Movement Resnonsibilities. of die Agreement
Between die National Industrial Transportation League. NorfoUc Soudiem. and CSX (die
"NITL Settlement"), see pages 771-772 of Applicanu' Rebuttal, Volume 1, CSX/NS-176; and
(2) CSX's unrelenting attack on APL's continued use of die Soudi Keamy, NJ internodal
terminal ("APINY"). sec pages 187-199 of Applicanu' Rebunal. 'Volume 1, CSX/NS-176.
Ncidicr issue was raised by Applicanu prior to die time diat APL filed iu response in APL-4
on October 21, 1997. Hence. APL could not have sought discovery, and diere was no reason
for APL to seek discovery of matters diat were not relevant to die proposed transaction prior
to October 21. Now diat Applicanu have placed diese matters in issue, APL is entitied to test

Applicanu* evidence. Any evidence resulting from discovery will not be APL evidence, but
die Applicanu' evidence, adduced dirough discovery.
THE NITL SETTLEMENT IS NEW
The NITL Settlement wasfiledas part of Applicanu' Rebuttal on December 15, 1997.
after APL filed iu response on October 21, 1997. No witness was offered to support die
NITL Settlement. See Utter from Mr. Harker dated January 22. 1998. Exhibit 3. NITL
submitted a Supplement to Conunenu and Request for Conditions. NTTL-ll. at 2, on January
13, 1998 to "explain ... why die (ajgreement is in die public interest." Again, no wioiess was
offered to support die settlement. The Commenu of CMA and SPI on die NITL Agreement.
CMA- i8/SPI-12. were filed on December 23. 1997 widiout a witness, and Applicanu'
Rebuttal to CMA was filed on January 14, 1998. again widiout any wioiess supporting
Applicanu' position. APL believes diat die Board is entitled to, and indeed is required to have
some evidence, at least on die contract issue of Section n.C, before it can make an intelligem
decision on die NITL Settlement. APL is seeking diat evidence from Applicanu du-ough
APL's Discovery Request. APL is not proposingtooffer iu own evidence.
Applicanu claim diat die NITL Settlement resolves certain issues "as to die efficient,
careful and safe implementation of the Transaction and various commercial and operational
concerns...." Applicanu' Rebuttal, Volume 1. page 25. Applicanu also state diat die NITL
Settlement "provides a 'safety valve' if die shipper is dissatisfied with the service
provided...." Rebuttal of CSX Corporation. CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Soudiera
Corporation, and Norfolk Southem Railway Company to Commenu of CHiemical

Manufacmrers Association and the Society of the Plastics Iixlustry on the Natioi^ Industrial
Transportr.:;on League Settlement Agreement, CSX/NS-190, dated January 14, 1998
("Applicanu' Rebuttal to CMA"), at 11.
APL's Discover)' Request seeks information about the number of contracu. revenue
from contracu, and uniu under contract that may be affected by the NITL Settiement. APL
believes that substantially rAl of Conrail's Transportation Contracu will expire between
December 15. 1997. and die time when die provisions of die NITL Settiement conceming
Transportation Contracu canfirstbe invoked so that the acmal impact of Section II. C. of the
N!TL Settiement will be minimal.
Thc Closing Date will be no earlier dian October 1, 1998. See Transcript of L.I.
Prillaman dated January 13, 1998, at 8-9 (die "PrUlaman TR"). attached as Exhibit 4. Hence
Section U. C. will take effect at die earliest on April 1. 1999.' Thc issue which APL wanu to
address is diat, if Section 11. C. of die NITL Settlement provides any relief, which is itself a
doubtftil proposition, then it provides relief for such a minuscule number of contract shippers
as to be of little value. CSX has said diat parties are free to argue diat Applicanu' rebuttal
provides insufficient or incomplete bases for Applicanu' conclusions. CSX's Appeal from
Decision of Presiding Administrative Law Judge Ordering Applicanu to Make Rebuttal

^ As APL understands Section II. C , April 1.1999 will be die earliest date diat a contract shipper
can request arbiu-ation. After April 1. an arbitrator must be selected followed by die 30
arbitration period. If an arbitrator is selected immediately, die limited relief of Section II. C. may
be available to shippers with contracu still in effect on May 1,1999. It is APL's belief that
between die December 12, 1997 date of die NITL Settlement and May 1. 1999. nearly all of die
Transportalion Conuacts between Conrail and iU shippers will have expired.

Wimesses Available for Deposition by Commenting Parties, CSX-137, dated Januar> 13,
1998. Yet. when a party presented only argument abwit Applicanu' conclusions. Applicants
stated "CMA/SPI provide no evidence on dus...." Applicanu Rebuttal to CMA, at 13.
APL's Discovery Request is intended to avoid Applicanu' "Catth-22" and to present
Applicanu' own evidence to dte Board on dus issue. Specifically. APL wanu to provitk
Applicanu' evidence to die Board as to die number of contracu affected by Section D.C.
APL attempted to obtain this information from Mr. Priuaman when he was deposed
which was before APL's Discovery Request wasfiled.However. Mr. Prillaman stated diat he
did not have any infomiation about the number of, revetnie of, or volume of tbe Conrail
Transportation Contracu. and that he did not believe that CSX had the information. Prillaman
TR at 19-20 and 27-28, Exhibit 4. Hence, since APL cannot obtain this information through
deposition, it must use other discovery methods totestthe NITL Settlement.
APL is not seeking specific individual Transportation Contract information. APL
simply wanU to know how many contracu, the annual revenue, and the volume of all contracu
that Conrail had on December 15. 1997, and how many will termiiutte at berKhmark dates.
This information will help the Board determine if Section II. C. of the NITT. Settiement has
any value.
APINY BECAME AN ISSUE AFTER APL FILED ITS RESPONSE ON (KTOBER 21
APL is also seeking docimienu relating to the allocation of APINY. which is within the
Nord) Jersey Shared Asset Area ("NJSAA"), to CSX. APINY stonds out like communist
Cuba in the blue Caribbean on the map picturing the allocation of asscu between CSX and NS

in die NJSAA. where APINY is in CSX red and die remainder of die NJSAA is shared blue.*
APL wanu to understand die reason why CSX is concemed about APL's lease of APINY.
CSX expressed no concem about acquiring APINY in die Primary Application, so APL had no
basis to believe thi\t CSX had any concerns. Thefirstclue diat APL had diat iu lease of
APINY might be an issue was when thc lease was requested in discovery.' APL objected.'
CSX filed a mof»on to Compel.' APL and CSX negotiated a settlement whereby APL would
provide the lease informally only for the use of counsel aixl consultanu for CSX and NS.'

* Map accompanying Volume SB of thc Application. CSX/NS 25.
* Document Request Numbers 3 and 4 of die First Set of Interrogatories and Requesu for
Production of Documenu by CSX Corporation. CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Soudiem
Corporation, and Norfolk Soudiem Railway Company fo APL Limited, CSX/NS-122, served
October 31, 1997, Exhibit 5.
* APL Limited's Initial Objections to the First Set of Interrogatories and Requesu for Production
of DocumenU by CSX Coiporation, CSX Transportation Inc., Norfolk Southem Corporation,
and Norfolk Southem Railvvay Company to APL Limited, APL-5, served November 7, 1997,
Exhibii 6.
' CSX' Motion to Compel Discovery Responses from APL Limited, and Request for a Discovery
Conference, CSX-104, served November 10,1997, Exhibit 7 (without APL-5 as an attachment).
* See attached letters from Mr. Norton dated November 11, 1997, Exhibit 8, and from Mr. Harker
dated November 12, 1997, Exhibit 9. APL believed that the lease would be rjialyzcd and at
most, a highly confidential argument would be made conceming the lease. Instead, APL was
greatly dismayed when it found that Applicanu had submitted this highly confidential document
in the Appendix to Applicants' Rebuttal, if APL had known that its lease (and iu Transportation
Contract with Conrail) were to be included in afiling,even a highly confidentialfiling,APL
wouid never have informally provided these documenU to Applicants. Indeed, the whole
purpose of the informal agreement was to assure APL that these two documenU were not seen by
anyone other than CSX and NS counsel. In fact, thc Transportation Contract is even more
commercially sensitive than thc waybill masking factors which the Board did not require
Applicants to produce. APL continues to snady this matter to determine whether there has been a
breach of the Protective Order or the agreement to provide this information informally to
Applicants. Regardless, APL is now aware that in dealing with Applicanu and highly sensitive
commerciai mformation, APL must be vigilant to the point of paranoia to protect iU information
and interests.

On rebuttal, CSX. for diefirsttime, raised concerns-about iu investmentfathe APINY
tenninal if it is not allocated APL traffic. APL now seeks to detemune thc bases and thc
validity of die assumptions underlying die allocation of APINY to CSX, instead of leaving it
as part of die NJSAA.
^ ^ ^ ^

RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS

1. APL has not requested any documenu beyond thc scope of Applicanu' Rebutud.
The docuntenurelatedirectiy to Applicanu argumenu conceming APINY.
2. APL is not requesting any documenU subject to a proper privilege.
3. APL is not requesting documenu prepared in connection with settiement of this
matter.
4. APL is not seeking thc production of any public documenU.
5. APL is not seeking any draft verified statemenU or documenU.
6. APL is not seeking any infonnation that is withm APL's own files.
7. To the extern the documenu sought by APL are confidential, they can be protected
by being designated highly confidential.
8. APL does not seek documenu of infonnation notfaa form maintained by
Applicanu.
9. APL is not seeking information for periods prior to January 1, 1995.
10. APL is seckmg informationrelatingonly to CSX, I'.S, or Conrail operations.

wm
11. The documenu related to die decision of CSX to be allocated APINY instead of
leaving it as part of the NJSAA should be a discrete number of documenu which will not be
unduly burdensome nor is this an overbroad request.
CONCLUSION
The Interstate Commerce Commission always allowed thetestingof evidence through
discovery (which included interrogatories, document production, admissions, and depositions)
and cross-examination. Thetestingof evidence through discovery, be it iiuenogatories,
document production, admissions, or depositions, must also be allowed here. This is not the
evil surrcbuttal which Applicanu appear to fear.' but a testing of iu witnesses. APL does not
intend to file surrcbuttal. but is interested in helping to develop an accurate record for the
Board.

^ The irony of NITL's January 13, 1998filingin support of Applicanu should not be ignored
since il is so glaringly inconsistent with CSX's position here.

APL requesu Judge Leveitthal to schedule a hearing on this motion for January 29.
1998. and to order Applicanu to respond to APL's Discovery Request
Respectfully submitted.

Ann Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607-5500
(510) 2;

E. Gitomer
Ringwood
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Stxtet, N.W.. Suite 225
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 466-6530
Attorneys for:
APL LIMITED

Dated: January 26. 1998

CERTIFICATE OF SKRVnCK
I hereby certify that I have caused tbe foregoing document to be served by facsimile on
all parties to die Highly Confidential and Confidential Restricted Service List in STB Finance
Docket No. 33388.

Louis E. Gitomer
January 26, 1998
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January 22. 1998
VIA TFf FrnpY

Louis E. Gitomer. Esq.
Ball Janik. LLP
1455 F Street. N.W.
Suite 225
Washington, D C. 20005

M B

wf'

Re: Finance Docicet No. 3338S,
CSX Corporation and CS.X Trar^oitation. Inc.
Norfolk Scuthem Corpcraticn and Noriolk
Southern Railway CcTipany - Control and
Operating Leases, Agreements - Conraii Inc.

and Consoliris'ed Rail rnTpr>rarinn

Dear Lou:

^mmt'-

^.ricnJ^
'"'"'c"'°
or January 20. 1998 requesting copSof die
X?Co^n RM?
"
R-bunaJ, N-amttvc:CSX>NS.l 76.
UOed Conra.1 R..d Transponation Contracts." While the Narrative is not testiraonv or
; . '
'"^*^'>'«'S documem on which diat sectionrelicsis the NITL
Seulement Agreement already included ,n CSXNS-176 at pages HC.768 through HCPlease do not .hesitate to let me know if you have any additional questions.
^ncerely,

Drew A. Harker
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1

A.

Those d a t e s have n o t been d e t e r m i n e d and

2

will

3

the

4

i n f o r m a t i o n t e c h n o l o g y i n p l a c e , and a l s o che

5

o p e r a t i n g p l a n t o o u r b e s t and f u l l e s t

6

ready t o go.

7

would be t h e a p p r o p r i a t e t i m e t o b e g i n w i t h t h e

8

c l o s i n g date.

9

depend on some v a r y i n g t h i n g s such as g e t t i n g
necessary l a b o r a j r e e m e n t s t o g e t h e r ,

Q.

having

knowledge

And a t t h a t t i m e , we b e l i e v e t h a t i t

How about t h e c o n t r o l date?

Will

that

10

r e q u i r e t h e i m p l e m e n t i n g agreements and t h e

11

information

12

A.

systems?

No, t h a t ' s l e g i s l a t i v e .

13

I'm s o r r y ?

14

T h a t ' s August 2 3 r d o r August

15
16

Q.

I mean, t h a t --

Control date occurs a u t o m a t i c a l l y .

August 22nd.

22nd.

And some t i m e a f t e r

August

22nd would be t h e c l o s i n g date?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

Do you have a f e e l f o r that i n days, weeks,

19

months ?

20

A.

We - - we have f o r d i s c u s s i o n p u r p o s e s

21

c o n t i n u e d t o t a l k about September

22

realistically,

1.

More

i t w i l l be beyond September

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS, INC.
202-347-3700

NationwkU Covmft
800-336-6646

410404-2550
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1

we c e r t a i n l y hope not too f a r beyond t h a t .

2

that's

3
4

Q.
the

-So you're t a l k i n g about nine days to get

implementing agreements?

5

A.

o

September

7

1 still

Well, ti.at i s why I say i t ' s obvious that
i i s more of a t h e o r e t i c a l date.
we, Norfolk Southern, are s t i l l

8

an October l implementation date.

9

depends, again, on the v a r i a b l e s

10
11

And

We

hoping f o r

But a l l of that
that I p r e v i o u s l y

mentioned.
Q.

Okay.

How

about the t r a n s i t i o n p e r i o d

12

which you've talked about i n your statement.

13

you have any idea about when that would begin; how

14

long that would

15
16

A.

Do

last?

Transition

-- by my d e f i n i t i o n , t r a n s i t i o n

s t a r t s on c l o s i n g date.

17

Q.

Okay.

18

A.

And c l o s i n g date -- c l o s i n g date could be a

19
20
21
22

month, could be s i x months or on out.
Q.

I understand.

I understand.

And the

t r a n s i t i o n period would l a s t how long?
A.

Again, p e r s o n a l l y , the t r a n s i t i o n date I do

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS, INC.
2Q2-347-37D0

Nationwide Covcngc
800-3364646

410484-2550
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1

A.

2

Q.

No.

Okay.

You've s a i d that -- w e l l ,

confirm

3

f o r me that you've s a i d i t ' s very important

to know

4

e x a c t l y what t r a f f i c i s going to be c a r r i e d when

5

you're planning r a i l r o a d operations?

6

A.

Yes, y e s .

7

Q.

Then could you t e l l me how c r e d i b l e a plan

8

of operation would be i f i t ' s not based on the

9

exact t r a f f i c

to be c a r r i e d ?

10

MR.

ALLEN:

11

MR. GITOMER:

12

MR. ALLEN:

13

THE WITNESS:

How c r e d i b l e ?
Yes.
I don't understand

I guess the c r e d i b i l i t y would

14

vary with the volume of omissions.

15

how good your knowledge i s .

I mean, i t ' s

BY MR. GITOMER:?

16
17

that.

Q.

How good do you think your knowledge i s of

18

Conrail's

traffic?

19

A.

Not very good.

20

Q.

Okay.

Do you have any idea of how much

21

C o n r a i l ' s c r a f f i c moves under t r a n s p o r t a t i o n

22

contracts ?

AC^-FEDERAL REPORTERS, INC.
<wvi •iitt «wvt
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1 1
2 1
3 1
41

A.

NO.

Q.

Neither volume, revenue,

A.

There has been something i n t o t a l

but that doesn't

necessarily

volume requirements,

6

c o n t r a c t in a r e s p e c t of going
Q.

forward.

But you expect to obtain a l l of t h i s

information or to be able to obtain t h i s

9

information on the c o n t r o l date?

1

That's

correct.

Q.

And then w i l l you p r i o r i t i z e your review of

number whatever, or s t a r t a l p h a b e t i c a l l y , or w i l l

13

you perhaps p r i o r i t i z e based on t r a f f i c volume or

14

16

X.

the c o n t r a c t s or j u s t s t a r t a t number one and go to

12

15

have

i t ' s not n e c e s s a r i l y a

6

10

units,

-- i f i t doesn't

5

7

or u n i t s ?

1
1

some other f a c t o r ?
K,

I'm not sure that we have a p r i o r i t y

d e f i n i t i o n yet, but we c e r t a i n l y would take the

17

t o t a l volumes and determine as the agreement

18

suggests, that we would presume t h a t we would not

19

s p l i t the t r a f f i c with a p a r t i c u l a r customer -- f o r

20

a p a r t i c u l a r customer, of a p a r t i c u l a r customer --

21

but would d i v i d e i t as e q u a l l y as p o s s i b l e .

1
1
1
1
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1

it

2

to operate by the c l o s i n g date?

they were opened on the c o n t r o l date to be ready

3

A.

4

Q.

Yes.
I asked you about your knowledge of the

5

Conrail transportation

6

want to v e r i f y that your answer would be the same

7

if

8

C o n r a i l has.

9

know?

c o n t r a c t s before, and I j u s t

I asked you how many t r a n s p o r t a t i o n

contracts

Your answer would be that you don't

±0

A.

That's c o r r e c t .

11

Q.

And that would be the same answer as f a r as

12

how many would expire by August 22nd, and then how

13

many would expire by the c l o s i n g date, and how many

14

would expire w i t h i n s i x months of the c l o s i n g

15

date?

16

MR. ALLEN:

17

BY MR. GITOMER:

18

Q.

What's ycur question?

My question i s i s your answer s t i l l

19

you don't know those nurbers of the C o n r a i l

20

contracts?

21

A.

That's c o r r e c t .

22

Q.

Okay.

Does anybody a t Norfolk

Southern
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1

have t h i s

2
3
4

A.

Not to my knowledge, no.

Q.
And do you know whether anyone at CSX would
have t h i s information?

5
6
7

information?

A.

Not to my knowledge.

Q.

NOW,

i f NS were a l l o c a t e d 100 percent of

APL'e, t r a f f i c , would you s t i l l

b« r e q u i r e d to

8

a l l o c a t e revenues and expenses with CSX on that

9

t r a f f i c on a 50/50 b a s i s ?

10

A.

I f i t were from the shared area?

Q.

Prom the shared a r e a s .

A.

That i s c o r r e c t , y e s .

0.

What do you think about t h a t ?

11
12
13

That i s c o r r e c t .
Does that

14

give you an i n c e n t i v e to handle t h a t t r a f f i c ?

15

disincentive?

16
17

A.
Well, I think that would be a c o n t r a c t
allocation.

18
19
20

A

MR. ALLEN:
down

You s a i d .

Well, l e t ' s break your question

-What do you t h i n k about i t ? -

Well, s p e c i f i c a l l y , you want to ask him?

21
BY MR. GITOMER:
22
Q.

Okay.

You're doing 100 percent the work.

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS, INC
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CSX/NS-122
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION ANT CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOLTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

THE FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
AND REQLTSTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
BY CSX CORPORATION. CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY TO APL LIMITED

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.26 and 1114.30, and the Discovery Guidelines entered
in this proceeding on June 27, 1997, sgg Decisions Nos. 10 and 20, CSX Corporation, CSX
Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Soutbem Railway
Company-'^ direct the following interrogatories and documents requests to APL Limited
("APL" or "Responding Party').
Responses should be served as soon as possible, and in no event later than 15 days
from the date of service hereof However, if APL objects entireiy to an Imerrogatoiy or
Document Request and does cot intend tc provide any substantive answer or document
production in response thereto absent an order compcning such answer or production. APL

^
CSX Corporation, CSX Transponation. Inc., -Norfolk Southem Coiporation, Norfollc
Southem Railway Company, Conrail Inc., and Consolidated Rail Corporation are collectively
referred to as "Applicants".

^
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shall serve such objeoion upcn Applicants' counsel within nve (5) business days of service
hereof in accordance with § 16 of tbe Discoveiy Goidelines.

1.

"Applicant" or "Applicanu" means CSX Corporation, CSX Transportation,

Inc., Norfolk Southem Coiporation. Norfolk Southem Railway Compwiy, Conrail Inc., and
Consolidated Rail Corporation.
2.

"Board" means thc Suiface Transportation Board.

3.

"Cor^" is a collective reference to Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rafl

Corporation.
4.

"CSX" is a collective reference to CSX Corporation, CSX Transportation, Inc.

and CSX Imermodal, Isc.
5.

"Document" means any writings or other compilations of information, whether

handwritten, typewritten, primed, ircorded, or produced or reproduced by any other proceas,
includiug but not limited to intra- or inxer-company communications, business records,
agreements, contracts, correspondence, memoranda, i>mdies, projections, suramaries or
records of uouvcrsaUons,reports,photographs, maps, tape recordings, aU stored electronic
data that may be retrievable or macbine-ieadable, produced in reasonably useable form,
including any dcscripiiom, indices, or other inieiprctative materiab necessary or usefW to
access the stored information, statistical or fms axial statements, graphs, charts or other dan
compUations. ciiagxams. agenda, minutes or records or summaries of conferences, statcmcnTi
of policy, lists of persons anecding meetings or conferences, opinions or reports or
-2-
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summaries of negotiations or investigations, opinions or reports of consultants, and ^/res*
releases. Furthermore, the term "document" inchides botb original versions and copies that
differ in any respeafromoriginal versions aad bott documents in the possession, ctistody.
or control of APL and documents in tbe possession, custody, or control of consultants or
otben that have assisted APL in connecaon with any issue raised in these discovery retjuests.
0.

"Idenii^,* when used in relation to an individual, corporation, partnership or

other entity, means to state thc name, address and itlephonc number thereof. "Identify,"
when usrxl in relation to a document, means to

7.

(•}

State the namre of the document (£X» 1^°*^' memorandum, etc.);

(b)

Sute -jie author, each addressee, each recipient, date, number of pages,
and title of the document; and

(C)

Provide a brief description of tbe contents of tbe documem.

"NS" is a collective reference to Norfolk Soutbem Corporation and Norfolk

Soutiiem Railway Coiiq>anyt.

"Produce" means to make legible, complete, and exact copies of responsive

documents, which are to be sent via overnight courier or hand-deiiverBd to Drew Harker of
Amold &. Porter at the address set forth below.
9,

"Person" means any namral person, any business entity (whetiier partnership,

association, cooperative, propriciorsbip, or corporation), in any governmental entity,
ucpartmeci, administration, agency, bureau or poUtical subdivision thereof.
10.

"Proceeding' means the STB proceeding and Finance Docket No. 33388 and

sub-dockets thereof.
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(Boston)' discussed in die last paiagnph on page 15 of dw Verified Statemem of Timoibiy J.
Rhein.

2.

Witii respect to the statement on page 16 of tbe Verified Statemcat of

Tmxxhy J. Rbein that section 2.2(c) 'does not provide sufficient protections to APL in a
contiactual setting where iis principal con^tiior, CSXT, also becomes an rssrmial service
provider for APL":
(a)

Identify and describe tbe contracnial provisions which APL wouki

propose to provide such "sufficient protections."
(b)

Identify any drafts, snidies or other Documents relating to sucb

contractual "sufficiem protections."

3.

With respect to the statemem at page 13 of tbe Verified Statemcnc of

Alan C. Courtney '.at "We have many ideas to preserve APL's existingrightsand stiD allow
Applicants to pursue their division of Conrail":
(I)

Describe and identify all such ideas.

(b)

Have any such ideas been commonicaied to NS or CSX?

(e)

If die answer to item (b) of this Interrogatory is in the afBxmative,

identify any sucb communications.

4.

As to any discussions or attempts that APL may have nude to diacuu

any or all oftiieanticipated problems witiitiieperfonnance of services fot APL by NS and

-5-
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CSX discussed in APL's "Response and Request for Conditions' (APL-4) or any of tite
verified statements containedtiierein(apvrtfit»nAPL's desire to rtnegodate price):
(a)

Describe such discuMior or attempts to discuss by stating thc date of

luch discussions or attempt, the company witii which thc person wbo was contacted in
connection widi such attempt was afUIiated, tbe name of sucb person, and tbe method
of such contaa (telephone call, letter, meeting, etc.), andtiieanticipated problem witii
performance of services discussed or attempted to be discussed.
(b)

State the substance of the discxission or tbe communication making such

attempt.
(c)

Identify any Document relating to sucb discussion or making such

anen^jt to discuss or otherwise relating to such an attempt.

5.

Duringtiiecourse of dealings between Conrail and APL under die

contractual anangements between them, aretiiereoccasiocs when APL requests the
performance, witiiintit*timeperiod of die contract, of a new service not provided for under
tbe contract?

DOCUMENT REQUESTS
1.

ProducetiieTransportation Agreement dated June 1, 1988 discussed on page

17 oftiieVerified Sutemeni of Timotijy J. Rhein.

6-
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Produce all amendments, modifications, and adjustments made to the

Transponation Agreement required to be prodoced in response to Document Request No. 1,
whether entered imo before or after Jawaty 1, 1995.

3.

Produce all leases witii APL concemingtiieSoutii Kearney yard discussed in

tbe final paragraph on page 15 of dk Verified Statement of Timodiy J. Rbein, whether
entered itito before or after Januao' 1. 1995.

4.

PrtxJuce all amendments or modifications to the leases required to be produced

in ivsponse to Document Request No. 3, whether entered into before or after January 1,
1995.

5.

Produce all conoracts berween APL andtimdparty ocean cairiers ("TH") for

die transportation of tbe TPI's containers, whether entered into before or alter January 1,
1995. For ease of reference, these contracts are discussed intiieVerified Statemem of
Timothy J. Rbein on pages 20-22.

6.

Produce all smdies oftiie"5(X) to 750 mile second-morning truck maiket" or

tiie feasibility of APL to serve this market as disantfd intiiefirstandtiiirdparagraphs on
page 14 oftiieVerified Statement of Alan C. Ccunney.

7.

Produce all Documents identified in response to Interrogatories Nos. 1-5.

Wl
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INSTRUCTIONS
1.

If APL cannot answer any pan of any interrogatory in full, after exercising

due diligence to secure die information to do so, APL should so state an answer to tbe extern
possible, specifying APL's inability to answer die remaindrr and stating whatever
infoimation or knowledge APL has of each unanswered part.
2.

Where interrogatories seek infoimation as t J thc existence or content of any

document or study, producing, or fumishing a copy of tbe documem or study will be
accepted as an adequate response totiieinterrogatory.
3.

Unless specified other vise in a panicular interrogatory or document req\«st,

these discovery requests seek infonration and documents dating from January 1. 1993 and
extending thiough the date on which the responses are made. These Discovery Requests are
continuing in namre and APL is under a duty to supplement or correct any responsestiliatare
incomplete or incorrect in accordance with 49 C.F.R. 5 1114.29.
4.

References to die plural shall includetiiesingular and vice-versa. Terms such

as "and," "or," and "including" shall be constmed in an inclusive manner, in thc disjunctive
or coiyunctive as necessary, in order to bring into the scope of each interrogatory or
documem request all infonnation which might odicrwisc be construed as outsidetiicscope of
tiie request.

INTERROGATORIES
1.

Identify all oftiie"significant capital investments for handling APL's

contracmaJ volume commitments at Syracuse, MorrisvUle, Harrisbtu-g. and Beacon Park

4-
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|.

On page 4 of his verified statement. Timotiiy J. Rbein statestiiat'implicit in

AppUcanu* present plans is a very high probabUiiy of service collapse post-acquisition,
panicuhffly for intennodal traffic intiiecongested New Yotk-New Jersey area." Produce aU
analysis, reports, smdies and otiier Documentstiiatserve astfiebasis for diis sutement or
tiiai discuss tbe likelihood of such collapse.

#.

Produce aU Documents relating totiienegotiation of die Transportation

Agreemem. dated June 1, 1988, and any amendments, modifications or adjustmems to sucb
Af cement

10.

On pages 19tiirough22 of his verified statement. Tunotiiy J. Rhein discusses

die competitiontiiatAPL facesfromCSX Imemiodal. Inc. ("CSXI") and Sea-Land Service,
IIK. ("Sea-Land"). Produce all analysis, rerxwts. studies, and odicr Documems diat discuss
CSXI ai»d Sea-Land as competitors of APL.

11.

Produce aL Documentstiiatdiscuss APL's relationship wilh CSX

Transportation, Inc. aftertiictransaction is approved.

7 --
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Respectfully submitted,

James C. Bishop, Jr.
William C. Wooldridge
J. Gary Lane
James L. Howe in
Robert J. Cooney
(George A. Aspatore
Norfolk Southern Coiporation
Three Commercial PUice
Norfolk. VA 23510-9241
{757) 629-2838
. .
Richard A. Allen
John V. Edwards
Patricia £ . Bruce
Zuckcn. Scoutt & Rasenberger LLP
888 Seventeentii Street. N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939
(202) 298-8660
John M. Nannes
Scot B. Hutchins
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flcm LLP
1440 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-2111
(202) 371-7400
q<:>uii^el for Norfolk Southern
Corporation tmd Norfolk Southem
g^i7w^> Company

Mark G. Aron
Peter J. Shudtz
CSX Corporation
One James Cetxter
902 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400
P. Michael Giftos
Paul R. Hhcbcock
CSX Transportation, Inc.
500 Water Street
JacksonvUle, FL 32202
(904) 359-3100
Dennis G. Lyons
Drew A. Barker
Jeffrey A. Burt
Michael T. Friedman
Amold & Porter
555 12tii Street, N.W.
Washmgton, D.C. 20004
(202) 942-5000
Samuel M . Slpe, Jr.
David H . Cobum
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue
Washington. D C. 20036
(202) 429-3000
Counsel for C . ^ Corponition
nnd CSX Trqf\SppT*(^on. fac.

Dated: October 31, 1997

9-
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I, Jolm V. Edwards, certifytiuton October 31, 1997 I caused to be served by
fKsimile service, a tnie and correa copy of the foregoing CSX/NS-122, Tbe First Set of
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents by CSX Corporation, CSX
Trassponation, Inc., Norfolk Southem Corpondon and Norfolk Soutiiem Railway Conqpany
to APL T.imTffid on ail parties that have submitted to tbe Applicants a Request to be Placed
ontiicRestricted Servtee List in STB Finance Docket No. 33388.

Dated: October 31, 1997

10-
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APL-5
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
APL LIMITED'S INITIAL OBJECTIONS TO THE FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS BY CSX CORPORATION,
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY TO APL LIMITED

APL Limited ("APL") submits its initial objections to die First Set of lotenogatories
and Requests for Production of Documents of CSX Corporation. CSX Transportation, Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfoik Southem Railway Company ("Applicants") to APL
Limited served on October 31, 1997 (tiie "Applicants' Discover/ Request").
These initial objections are filed pursuam to Paragr^h 16 oftiieDiscovery Guidelines
adopted by Decision No. 10, served June 27, 1997, which providetiiat"[a] responding party
shall, within five business days after receipt of service, serve a response stating all its
objections to any discovery request as to which die respondmg party has tben decided that it
will be providing no affirmative response...." APL reservestiierightto answer or object to
each and every discovery request, definition and instruction set forth in Applicants' Discovery
Request witiuntiiwtimeframesset forth in Paragraph 16 of die Discovery Guidelines.

STB
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Infermgatorv Vn

With Respect to the statemeri at page 13 oftiieVerified Statenaem of Alan C. Courtney
that "We have many ideas to preserve APL's existingrightsand still allow Applicants to
pursue their division of Conrail":
(i) Describe anrl identify all such ideas.
(b) Have any such ideas been communicated to NS or CSX?
(c) If the answer to item (b) oftiiisIntenogatoiy is in the affirmative, identiiy any
such comnunications.
APL objects to Interrogatory No. 3 (b) and (c) on the basis that Applicants are requesting
APL to provide informc'tion concerning discussions between Applicants and APL. Applicants
have accesj to this infonnatioofromtbeir own personnel. Applicants should not be p<^miitted to
shift thc burden of searching for and compiling this infoimation to AP L when it is just a5 easily
available co Applicants. Throughout this proceeding. Applicants have objected " io the
production of, and [are] not producing, information or documents that are as readily obtainable
by the requesterfromits own fi es." See e.g. CSX-39, at 3, number 5; and NS-35, at 3, number
5. This objec'ion applies equally as well to Interrogatory No. 3 (b) and (c) of Applicants'
Discovery Request. APL also objects to Intenogatory No. 3 (b) and (c) as requesting the
production of information relating to the possible settiement of this maner.

lOlfinOga orvNo. 4
A > to any disatssions or attempts that APL may have made to discuss any or all of tbe
ai>tir-^.tted problems with the performance of services for APL by NS and CSX dL« cuss*^ in
APL's "Response and Request for Conditions" (APL-4) or any of iue verified stateaenj
contained therein (apaitfromAPL's desire to renegotiate price):
(a)
Describe such discussions or anempts to discuss by stating the date of such
discussions or attempt, the company with which the person who was contacted in connection
with such attempt was affiliated, the name of such person, and the method of '.nich contact
(telephone call, letter, meeting, etc.), and the anticipated problem with perforaiance of services
discussed or attempted to be discassed.
(b)
State the substance of the disctission or tbe communication making such attempt
(c)
Identiiy any Document relating to such discussion or making such anempt to
discuss or otherwise relating to such an anempt.
APL objects to Intcnogatory No. 4 on the basis that Applicants are requesting APL to
provide information concerning discussions between Applicants and APL. Applicants have
access to this informationfromtheir own personnel. Applicants shou'u not be permined to shift
the burden of searcoing for and compiling this information to APL when it is just as easily
available to Applicants. Throughout this proceeding, Applicants have objected '^o the
production of, and [are] not producing, infonnation or documents that are as readily ootainable
by the requesterfromits ownfiles."See e.g. CSX-39, at 3, numoer 5; and NS-35, at 3, number
5. Thi.s objection applies equally as well to lateirogatory No. 4 of Applicants' Di: overy
Request. APL also objects to Interrogatory No. 4 as rcqtiesting the production of information
relating to the possible settiement of this maner.

Document P.equsst Nn 3
Produce all leases with APL concer:ung the South Keamy yard discussed in the fitml
paiagrapb on paf,e 15 of the Verified Statement of Timothy J. Rhein, v«^ether entered into before
or afier January 1,1995.

APL objects tc Document Request No. 3 as requesting the production of doctiments °
which contain coufidential or seruitive commercial infomiation, including infonnation subject to
disclosure restrictions imposed by contracnial obligations to third parties.

Document Request No. 4
Produce all amendments or modifications to the leases required to be produced in
response to Document Request No. 3. whether entered into before or after January 1, 1995.
APL objects to Document Request No. 4 as requesting the production of documents
which contain confidential or sensitive commercial informaiion. including infonnation subject to
disclosure restrictions imposed by contractual obligations co third parties.
Document Request No. 5

Produce all contracts between APL and third party ocean caniers C^TPP) for the
transportation of the TPI's containers, whether entered into befr.e or after January 1, 1995. For
ease of reference, these contracts are discussed in the Verified Statement of Timothy J. Rhein on
pages 20-22.
APL objects to Docimient Request No. S as requesting documents that are neither
relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The
information requested is not and could not be, used by the Board to determine whether the
transaction meets the stamtory criteria for approval. As an example, APL does not understand

how arrangements with third party ocean carriers for slot sharuig on APL's vessels could
possibly be relevant to the Board's .siteria. Moreover, Mr. Rhein's verified statemoit on pages
20-22 does not discuss or even refer to contracts between TPIs and APL, but does discuss tiie
Transportaticii Agreement with Consolidated Rail Coiporation. APL fiirther objects to
Document Request No. 5 a:> imduly vague and over broad in that it does not define the erm "all
contracts between APL and third pair; ocean carriers ("TPl") for the transportation of the TFI's
containers," a term that susceptible to more than one meaning. APL also objects to Document
Requisst No. 5 as unduly burdensome to the extenttiiatit seeks documents for ptnods prior to
January 1, 1995, the date that Applicants have deemed the cx«-oflf date for relevant discovery.
APL also objects to Document Request No. 5 as requesting documents wliich contain
confidential or sensitive commercial information, including information subject to disclosure
restrictions imposed by contractual obligations to third panies.
Document Request No. 7
Produce all documents identified in response to Interrogatories Nos. 1-5.
APL has objected to -

.ding to Interrogatory Nos. 3(b) and (c) and 4. To the extent

tiiat Document Request N: . 7 refeii to Inteno^atory Nos. 3(b) and (c) and 4, APL objects to
Document Request No. 7. S ^e objections to Interrogatory Nos. 3(b) and (c) and 4.
Document Request No. 9
Produce all Dc cuments relating to thc ne^o
of 'lie Transportation Agreement, dated
June 1. 1988, and any amendments, modifications or ai ^ ments to such Agreement

APL objects to Documem Reque?

. 9 as requesting documents that are neither

relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to tiie discovery of admissible evidence. The
infomiation requested is iKit and could not be, used by the Board to determine wfaetLer the
transaction meets the statutory criteria for appro\al. Moreover, the Transportation Agreement as
amended, which APL is producing, speaks for itself and supersedes all prior negotiations. APL
also objects to Documem Request No. 9 as over broac and unduly burdensome to the extern that
it seeks documents for periods prior to January 1,1995, the date that Applicants have deemed the
cm-ofi* date forrelevantdiscovery.

Fingarette Hasse
APL Limited
I l l l Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607-5500
(510) 272-7284
Louis E. Jitomer
Irea» Ringwood
BALL JANK LLP
1455 F Street. N.V/., Suite 225
Washington, D.C 20005
(202) 466-6530
Anomeys for:
APLLBflTED

Dated: November 7, 1907

flBiP
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I hereby certifytiutI have caused die foregoing document to be served byfrusimileon
all parties to die Highly ConfidenJal and Confidential Restricted Senrice List in STB Finance
Docket No. 33388.

/ Lcuis E. Gitomer
IN -vfmber 7, 1997
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EXHIBIT 7

CSX-104

BEFORE Tf.£
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX COIIPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATICN, INC. ,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOLTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
— CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS —
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

CSX'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY
RESPONSES FROM APL LIMITED, AND
REQUeST FOR ft DTSmVERY CONFraENCT:

On October 31, 1997, csx^ and NS^ served t h e i r
F i r s t set of Inverrogatories and Requests For Production
of Documents

APL Linited ("First Discovery Request") .

The F i r s t Discovery Request was .limited to five (5)
Interrogatories and eleven (11) Docuaent Requests.
On November 7, 199 7, APL Limited ("APL") served
i t s I n i t i a l Objections to the F i r s t Discovery Request,
stating that i t would be "providing no affiraative
response" to two of the interrogatories and five of the

1 »CSX" refers collectively to CSX Corporition and CSX
Transportation, Inc. ("CSXT").
2
"NS refers collectively to )/orfolk Soutnern
Corporation and Norfolk Southe:-n Railway Conpany.
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document requests.^

A copy pf APL's I n i t i a l Objections,

which include the underlying discovery requests i s
attached.
APL's objections are not well taken and csx
requests that Your Honor order APL to fully respond to
each interrogatory and document request, to the extent
requested herein.

1. Interroqatarv Nos. irh) and io »nd 4
Interrogatory Nos. 3(b) and (c) and 4 request
information on the extent to which APL has communicated
with CSX and NS about the perceived effect on APL of the
transaction.

APL objects to these interrogatories

principally or. the basis that CSX and NS already have
the information requested.

APL does not contend that

the infonnation sought i s irrelevant or production of i t
would be bur(?ensome.
While CSX and/or NS would by necessity have been
a party to the communications covered by these
interrogatories, to the extent that they occurred, i t i s
Docximent Request No. 7 requires production of a l l
documents identified in response to Interrogatory Nos l
through 5. CSX understands that APL only objects to
Document Request No. 7 to the extent that i t requires
prodt^ction of documents required to be identified in
response to Interrogatory Nos. 3(b) & (c) and 4, the two
interrogatories objected to by APL. csx assumes that
APL w i l l produce a l l responsive documents identified in
response to Interrogatory Nos. l and 2, the only other
interrogatories that requested APL to identify
documents.

:
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an entirely proper and well jiccspted practice in
discovery for a party to seek info.'naation frca the other
party on the substance cf communications between the
I

two. Moreover, Your Honor has ordered the Primary
Applicants on a rnaber of occasions to produce

I

Information during discovery despite the fact thct the
requesting party already had the information in
question.

ssM.fi-g-Decision No. l l , requiring

productioi* of bids, proposals, and other documents
already In the possession of requestor.

I t would be

unfair to adapt a different rule now and there i s no
ba^sis to do so.
APL also indicates that the "information
relate[s] to possible settlement of the matter" as
another basis for i t s objection.

However, a l l that CSX

and MS requested in these interrogatories was
information on the extent to which APL communicated
certain ideas to the Primary Applicants, none of which
on their face appear to relate to settlement.

Moreover,

APL does not indicate how the information requested
relates to any settlement discussions that may have
occurred between che Primary Applicants and APL.

2. fisQiaani Atguert HOS. 3 BT^A 4
Pursuant to discussions today among counsel for
CSX, NS, Conrail, and APL, we believe that this issue
has been resolved, by CSX and NS agreeing to withdraw
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these requests under certain circumstances.

However, i f

the issue turns out not to be resolved, CSX reserves the
right to ra;.se i t at the discovery conference requested
b«lov.
3.

Pocument Recrueat No, ^

APL objects t!^ Docuaent Request No. 5 which
requests productirn of a l l contracts between APL and
third party ocean carriers ("TPI") . APL's principal
argument is that the request seeks information which i s
i.ot relevant to the proceeding.

However in his Verified

Statement, Timothy J . Rhein, President and Chief
Executive Officer of APL, offers a le.ngthy description
of the development of the relationship between APL and
the TPIs.

According to Mr. Rhein, APL was able to

develop these relationships only because of i t s special
cooperative relationship with Conrail, which would not
be possible to establish with CSXT. Because CSXT i s
a f f i l i a t e d with a competitor of APL for this TPI
business, APL argues that i t would not be able to reach
agreement with the TPIs i f CSXT was APL's r a i l carrier.
This i s one of the reasons that APL offers for asking
authority from the Board to renegotiate Conrail's
existing contract with CSX and NS.

On this basis, CSX

and NS should be permitted to review the contracts
between the TPI's and APL.

- 5 APL also objects to Document Rec^uest No. 5

^

ifiito cn the basis that the documents requested contain
"conf ici ent ial or sensitive commercial information."

The

Primary Applicants have previously objected to the
release cf documents that contained highly proprietary
information but were ordered by Your Honor and the Board
to produce such documents. SS£ Decision Nos. 26 and 32.
In affirming Your Honor's decision to require the
Primary Applicants to produce such information, the
Board quoted with approval the following language from
Decision Ho. 26, issued by Your Honor:
The [Primary] Applicants do raise a serious
claim as to the highly confidential
commercial sensitivity of the information
they are required to produce. The
Protective Order in effect in this
proceeding should suffice to allay [Primary]
Applicants' concerns. Violation of the
Protective Order would be a serious offense
and could lead to significant consequences.
Decision No. 32 at 4.
Decision No. 32 provides Your Honor ample
authority to order production of the APL-TPl contracts.
4.

Document Request No.

APL objects to Document Request No. 7 to the
extent that i t requires production of documents
identified in response to Interrogatories 3(b) and (c)

\
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and (4). CSX's argument above as to these two
interrogatories also applies to Document Request No. 7.
5-

Docuaent Request wtj, a

Finally, APL objects to Document Request No. 9
principally on the basis that the information requested
i s not relevant. The purpose of this request i s to
obtain tne documents made contemporaneously with the
negotiation of APL's Transportation Agreement with
Conrail and any amendments, modifications, or
adjustments thereto.

Throughout APL's October 21, 1997

Response and Request for Conditions, APL claims that,
because Ccnrail was not a competitor of APL when APL
negotiated the Transportation Agreement, i t viewed
Conrail as a "cooperating partner," and, as a result
"much was l e f t unsaid."
Courtney at l l .

Verified Statement of Alan C,

As a result of this attitude, APL

claims that the Transportation Agreement i s not suitable
for assignment to CSX.

CSX and NS are entitled to

obtain documents prepared at the time the Transportation
Agreement was negotiated to determine to what extent
such attitude i s reflected in the underlying
documentation.
e

*

For rhe foregoing reasons, csx requests that Your
Honor order APL to provide answers to each of the
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interrogatories and document, requests contained in the
F i r s t Discovery Request, to ths extent requested herein,
CSX also respectfully requests a discovery
conference for Noveabftr 13, 1997 for oral argument on
t h i s motion.

Respectfully

submitted.

MarX 6. Aron
Peter J . Shudtz
CSX Corporation
One James Center
902 East Cary street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400

P. Michael Giftcs
Paul R. Hitchcock
Douglas R. Maxwell
CSX Transportation, Inc.
500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 359-3100

Dennis G. Lyons
Drew A. Marker
Arnold & Porter
555 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 942-5000

-a Samuel M. Slpe, J r .
David H. Coburn
Steptoe t Johnson, LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, O.c. 20036
(202) 429-3000
Counsel f o r c s x gomariH-^pn

and CSX Transportation. Igg.
Dated:

Noveaber 10, 1997

-

«

-

Samuel M. Sipe, J r .
David H. Coburn
Steptoe i Johnson, LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, O.c. 20036
(202) 429-3000
counsel f o r csx c o ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ j p
and csx TranspQrta<;^ffp, T>,^
Dated:

November 10, 1997

- 9CBtTIFTcaTi! oy SERn^B

1, Dr«w A. Harker, certify that on November 10, 1997
I caused to be served by facsimile service a true end
correct copy of the foregoing CSX-104, csy's Motion to
compel Discovery Responses from APL Limited, and Request
for a Discovery Conference on the Restricted service List
in STP Finance Docket No. 33388.

Drew A. Harker
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•••'.•Via

Noveaber 11, 1997

Jih nsanniA
Louis E. Gitomer
Ball Janik, LLP
Suite 225
1455 F Street, N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20005
Rei

viaaaee Dooket we. sssaa, ess Corpesrstiea aad csx
Traaaportatiea, Zae. lerfoU Sev.tlMra Corperetioa
aad serf elk Soathera lailvay cempmuj — m t x o l
aad operatiag Leases/Agrseaeats ~ coarail Zao.
•ad Coasolldated l a i l cecporatioa — iaie of
Railroad Llae hf Morfelk SOttthera Sail^ray CovpaaT
te ca« Traetiayt^»<fly,

Oear Lou:
This is to confira that Conrail has consented to J>.PL'B
production of a copy of the lease agreeaent between Conrail and
APL dated as of June 1, 1988, on an inforaal discovery basis to
counsel for CSX and NS, for use only by thea and their outside
consultants, on the understanding that the docxoaent would be
marked and treated as Highly Confidential under the Protective
Order and vould not be placed in a docuaent depository.
Yotirs truly.
irton
cc: John Enright (Conrail)
John Edwards
Drew Harker
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Ncveaber 12, 1997
vrx y M n m j t
Louis E. Gitomer, Esq.
B a l l Janik LLP
1455 F Street, N.W., Suite 2i5
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear Lou:
John Edwards on behalf cf NS, and Jerry Morton on
behalf of Conrail have authorized ae to write to confira
the r e s u l t of our discussion on Noveaber 10, 1997. CSX
and NS agree to withdraw Docuaent Request Nos. 1 through
4 on condition that APL provide the documents covered by
those requests informally without any redactions. CSX
and NS understand that APL w i l l provide the documents
under the Highly Confidential designation used i n t h i s
proceeding. In a<Jdition, CSX and NS understand that APL
only agreed to f u m i s h the documents covered by Docuaent
Request Nos. 3 and 4, the Keamy Yard lease and any
amendments thereto, upon Conrail, or counsel for Conrail
acting on Conrail's behalf, fumishing i t s consent to
such release. As Mr. Norton supplied such consent
yesterday, APL w i l l fumish the docuaants to us by no
l a t e r than Friday, Noveaber 14.
APL agrees that to the extent the docuaents are
not provided by Friday, CSX and HS aay withdraw t h e i r
retraction of these docuaent requests, without prejudice
to the original production schedule.
Ple?.se l e t me know i f the above does not r e f l e c t
your understanding of our agreeaent.
Sincerely,

Drew Harker
Coimsel for CSX Corporation
and CSX Transportation, Inc.
cc:

John Edwards
Gerald Norton
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CS3UN8'199 V
BEFORKTHE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Ffoaaee Doeket No. 33381
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOUDATED RAIL CORPORATION

APPUCANTS» OPPOSITION TO
APL LIMITED*S MOTION TO COMPEL
DISCOVERY RESPONSES

Applicants' herebyreplyto the Jinuary 26.1998 Motion to Compel Discovwy
Response, of APL Limited C'APL"). Because Your Honor hantaldx nilod Out pnHei
that filed comraente. sucb as APL. arc aoi entitled to fbrthcr written discoveiy. mi
because the issues on which APL seeks discovery have been presentfromthe beginning
ofthe proceeding and do not justify at this late stage any deviationfiomYour Honor's
previous ruling. APL's motion should be denied.

Apphctot. refers coUecUvely to CSX Coipor«ion and CSX Transpertaticm. Inc.
(collectively "CSX^. Norfolk Tuuthem Coiporation and Norfolk Soutbon sl^way
Company (collectively "NS-, and Conrail Inc. and Consolidated RaU Corporation
(collecUvcly "Conrail").

JM-2MI 20:18
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BACKfiRniTT^
OnOetoberSl, 1997. APL fUed its Reqxmae and RequertsforConditions in thie

proceeding. APL did not fik a Reqxmsive or bcontifteiit Application such that it wouki
be permitted tofileany rebuttal in support of its October 21,1997 filing.
Prior to submitting its October 21filing,APL had afiUl.fitirand adequate
opportunity to serve discovery in the initial discoveiy period hi this proceedu^
1998 to October 6,1997). APL did, inflKt.actively participate in wrftteo diaeoveiy, HA
e.g. APL-2, APL-3, as well as dqwsitions.
On December 15.1997, Applicantsfiledtheir Rebuttal (CSX/NS-176). in which
Applicants made various arguments in reqioase to APL's October 21 ReqioDseand
Requesu for Conditions. On Jamiaty 13,1998, after NS oAncd to make him availaMe,
APL took the deposition of LL Prillaman. who had si^mitted a rebuttal vmfied
statement regarding the allocation of Conrail's Thmspoitation Contracts. On that same
day, APL served APL Limited's Second Set of Interrogatories and Document Requesu to
Applicants {APH 2) ("APL Second Discoveiy Reqiieet'O. consisting of neariy e dozen
intenog^iories (including sutquttU) designed to elicit infonnation regarding ConnU's
Transportation Cwitracu and Regulated Tra£Bc Contracu, as well as a doa jnent request
seeking all documents related to CSX's acquisition ofthe South Keamy intennodal
terminal.
On January 21, 1998. i^licanU seived Objections to APL-12 (CSX/NS-196),
and, on January 26,1998, APL moved to conq)el (APL-16).

2-
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APL's motioi to ccmpel is nothing more dian a thinly veiled attempt to reargue

Your Honor's Januaiy 8,1991 lacision, restricting therightof commenters. sucb as APL»
to written discovery. In that decision. Your Honor denied the requesu of two
commenting parties, Eighty-Four Miniqg Company. Inc. c m T ) and Erie Niagara RaU
Steering Committee ("ENRS").foradditional written discovery, boUing that
commenting parties are not entitled to additional written discovcsy becauac, at this sUge
ta the proceeding, "Vritten replies to discoveiy cannot have a reasonable use." January 8.
1998. Discovery Conference TVanscript CTranscripfO « 130. APL cites no authority in
support of or reason why Your Honor should grant its extraordinary request and revene
the earlier mling. wluch was made after con^lete briefwg and oral aigument by all
interested parties.'
APL acknowledges that Applicanu' objections to APL's Second Discovery
Request ars based primarily on Your Honor's Januaiy 8 niling. APL, however, attemptt
to distinguish its requested discoveryfromthe dificoveiy sought by EFM and ENRS. but
there is no such distinction. APL argues that it "is entitled to test Applicanu' evidence,"
because the discovery it has served seeks to explore issues that were not raised by
Applicants prior to their October 21fiUng,and therefore "APL couU not have sought

' .^licanU briefed extensively tbe issue of a commenter's right to take discovery at this
suge in the proceeding, including written discoveiy. m response to EFM's end ENRS'
moSons to compel.
CSX/N8-I68, Applicanu' Opposition to thc Sute of New
York b, Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee's and Eighty-Four Mining Cornpany,
Inc.'s Requesu to Conqiel Production of Discoveiy, The argumenU made by >^licanU
in that hiief apply witii equal force here and ara h«eby incorporated by refennce.

JM-2I-I0 20:10
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[this] discovery... priortoOctober21." APL-16at2. lids same argument, however,
was advanced by EFM and ENRS in needy ideotioel teimB in tbe Jannaiy 8.1998 oral
argument regardingflieffrequesu to con^el written discovery. S K Transcript at 24
("P]t's clear that [the agreement] was not signed... untU two days after our connnenU
were filed.... So we wera precludedfiomany opportunity to comment onti)eefB»t of
that agreement before wefiledour cominenu on the 21*'); and at 26 C*What we do want
to do is leet tbe basisftjTthe staremenu that dieir wimesses offer in the rebuttal.*0. Your
Honor found these argumenu unavailing, however, and denied EFM's and ENRS'
requesu for written discovery. Id-at 128. The argumem has no mora mmt in this
context than in the earlier one.
APL'a suggeetioo that iu discovery roquect sedu new evidence that could not
have been sought prior to October 6.1997- the cut off for discovery by conunenters - is
plainly wrrag. The extent to which existing Conrail rail tran^rtation contracu would
be subject :*o Section 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreement (which waa included in the
Application (CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 25-29)), the effect of Section 2.2(c) on theae
conti-scu. and the stams of the South Kearay terminal (which wu discussed in the
Application (id- at 85)) have been issues in the case since the Applicanufiledtheir
Application in June 1997.' Indeed, APL sought discovery on these topics. Ssc APL-3.
There is no basis now to grant APL the right to takefiirtberdiscoveiy.

* There is no basis for APL's suggestion (p.7, n.8) that Applicanu were not entitled to
submit ta the Board the APL-Conrul lease made avaUable by APL.

-4-
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In an efTwt to avoid the Board's clear and unambiguous prohibition on the
submission of rdiuttal evidence by commenting perttes, ass Deciaion No. 6 at 13
("Partiesfilinginconsistent and/or responsive iq>pIications have arighttofilerebuttal
evidence, while parties singly commenting, orotesting, or requesting conditiwis do not."
cites omitted), APL sUtes that it seeks "not the evit Ku4t;;LatUl which AppUcanU appear
tofear,but a testing of iu wimesses." APL-16 at 8.^ Simihtf attempU by EFM and
ENRS to draw untnied, and ultimately meaningless, distinctions between different kinds
of evidence and evidentiaryfilingswere properly rejected by Your Honor. SfiS
Transcript at 27 (Describing the type of evidence EFM sought as "impeachment"
evidence, not "rd>utul'' evidence). APL has offered no basis for a different outc«ne in
its case.
Realizing that Your Honor's Januaiy 8 ruling plainly prohibiU APL's written
discovery requesu, it lamely argues that iU discovery will not result infiling"APL
evidence, but the Applicanu evidence..." APL-16 at 3. APL does not explain the
distinction that it is making, but APL't intent it clear. APL obviously plans to introduce
new evidence into the record using Applicanu' written responses. This is exactly what
Your Honor's earlier ruling and Decision No. 6 prohibitt.

* APL'B motion to compel overlooks thefeetthat it had ample opportunity to "test" NS
rebuttal witness Prillaman at his January 13 deposition. Thus, APL already has had tbe
opportunifv for cross-examination of AppiicanU' rebuttal wimesses, which Your Honor's
January f. i uiing permitted.

-5
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For these reasons.' APL's motion to compel production should be denied.
RespectfiiUy submitted.

James C Bishop, Jr.
WnUanCWooMridic
J. Gary Lane
Jamex L Howe III
Robert J. Cooney
George A. Aspatore
Norfolk Southem Ck>rporation
Three Commercial Place
NorfoUc VA 23510-9241
(757) 629-2838

Riehard A. AUea
Joba V. Edwards
Patricia E. Brace
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger LLP
888 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006-3939
(202) 298-8660
John M. Nannes
Scot B. Hutchias
Skadden, Aips. Slate, Meagher
& Ffom LLP
1440 New Yoric Ave.. N.W.
Washington, D C. 20005-2111
(202) 371-7400

MarkCAroa
Peter J.Sbadti
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 liastCaiy Sireet
Richmond. VA 23129
(804)782-1400
P.MidiaelGmos
PaalR. Hkchcoek
CSX Tran^xjTtation, Inc.
SOO Water Street
JacksooviUe. FL 32202
(904)359-3100

Dcaais G. Lyons
Drew A. Barker
Arnold & Porter
555 12* Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004
(202) 942-5000
Samnel M. Slpe, Jr.
David H. Cobeni
Steptoe & Jt^mson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue
Washington. D.C. 20036

^ Appliouus assume that Your Honor's January 8 ruling, which u the law of the case,
will contro! tiisposition of APL's motion to compel. If there is a need to bear argument on
Applicants' Gennal Objections to APL's Second Discovery Request. Applicanu wiU be
prepared to do so at the hearing.
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(202)429-3000
CaimadMCSXCaisarmanjud
CSyTnmrpnnaHam Hr

TIinodlyT.O*Toale
Co8tttaaea L. Abnuas
Conaolidafd RaU Cetportion
Two Commeree Square
2001 Market Street
Plttladelplua.PA 19103
(215)209-2000

(jt. C^JU-.-'^'iPanl A. Cuiingluuoi ^
GerakI P. Nertaa
Haikina Cunningham
Suite 600
1300 19* Stteet. N.W.
Witshii«ton.D.C. 20036
(202) 973-7600

CoHaolidated R/ifl QtrpcmiOn

Dated: January 28. 1998
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CATE QF SERVICE
I. Drew A. Harker. certify that on Jannaiy 28,1998.1 eauaed to be served by
feceimite eefvice a true and correct copy of d>efcragjaingCSX/NS-199. AppKcanU'
C)pposirion to APL Ltinited's Motion to Compd Discoveiy RcqMoses 00 aU parties that
have submined to the Applicanu a requeit to be placed on tbe restticfd aarvicc list in
STB Finance No. 33388.

Drew A.Haricer
lanuary 28,1998
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CSX-41
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

fio^**^ c«-J(a^

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.".
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
"CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
CSX CORPORATION AND
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.'S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.26 and 1114.30, and the Discovery
Guidelines entered in this proceeding on June 27, 1997,

Decisions Nos. 10

and 20. CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., dirrci the following
interrogatories and documentrequeststo Eastman Kodak Company ("Responding
Party" or "EKC").
Responses should be served as soon as possible, and in no event later
than 15 days from the date of service hereof. However, if EKC objecu entirely
to an Interrogatory- or Docirnienl Request and does not intend to provide any
substantive answer or document production inresponsethereto absent an order
compelling such answer or production, EKC shall serve such objection upon
Applicants' counsel withinfive(5) days of service hereof in accordance with 116
of the Discoveiy Guidelines.
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1. "Applicart' or "Applicanu" means CSX Corporation, CSX
Transportation, inc., Norfolk Soutbem Corporation, Norfolk Southem Railway
Company, Conrail, Inc.. and Consolidated Rail Corporation.
2. "Board" means the Surface Transportation Boai4.
3 "Dociunent" means any writings or other compilations of
infonnation. whether handwritten, typewritten, printed, recordec* or produced or
reproduced by any other process, including but not limited to intra- or intercompa.iy communications, business records. agreemenU. contracu.
correspondence, memoranda, sttidies, ;nt>jection5, summaries or records of
conversations. reporU, photographs, nu^s, tape recordings, all stored elecux»nic
data that may bereu^ievablcor machine-readable, produced in reasonably usable
form, including any descriptions, indices, or other interpreutive materials
necessary or useful to access the stored information, sutistical or financial
statements, graphs, charts or other data compilations, diagrams, agendas, minutes
or records or summaries of conferences, suteinenu of policy, lisu of persons
attending meetings or conferences, opinions or reporu or simunaries of
negotiations or investigations, opinions or reports of ccnsuluntji, and press
releases Funhermore, the term "document" includes both original versions and
copies that differ in anyrespectfrom original versions, and both documenu in the
possession, custody, or control of Responding Pany and documems in the
possession, custody, or control of consultants or others that have assisted
Responding Part) in connection with any issue raised in thesi discovery requesu.
4 "Identif)'," when used inrelationto an individual, coiporation.
partnership or other entity, means to sutr. the name, address and tekphone
number thereof "Identify ." when used inrelationto a dociunent, means to
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State the nature of thc document (£.g., letter,
memoraiKlum, etc.);
sute the author, each addressee, each recipient,
date, number of pages, and title of the documem;
and
provide a brief description of the contenu of the
doctmieitt.

5. "Produce" means to make legible, complete, and exact copies of
responsive documenU, which are to be sent via overnight courier or handdelivered to Drew A. Harker of Amold & Porter at the address set forth below.
6. "Person" means any natural person, ai^ business entity (whether
partnership, association, limited liability company, cooperative, proprietonh^).
corporation or other entity), and any governmental entity, depanment,
adminisuntion. agency, bureau or politwal subdivision thereof
7. "Proceeding" nKans the STB proceeding Finance Docket
No. 33388 ar sub-dockets thereof.

INSTRUCTIONS
1 If Responding Party cannot answer any part of any interrogat(»y in
full, after e.xercising due diligence to secure the uiforroation to do so. Responding
Party should so sute an answer to the extern possible, specifying Responding
Party's inability to answer theremainderand stating whatever infonnation or
knowledge Responding Part}' has of each unanswered pan.
2 Where interrogatories rrquest identification or seek information as
to the existence or content of any documem or study, prodtKing, or fumiishing a
copy of the document or study will be accepted as an adequaterespcmseto the
interrogatory.
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3. Unless specified otherwise in a panicular interrogatory or documem
request, these discovery requests seek information and documenu dating from
January 1, 1995, and extending through tbe date on whi-h the responses are
made. These Discovery Requesu are continuing in namre and Responding Party
is under a duty to supplement or correct anyresponsesthat arc incomplete or
incorrect in accordance with 49 C.F.R. § 1114.29.
4. References to the plural shall include the singular and vice vjrsa.
Terms such as "and," "or," and "including" shall be construed in an inriusive
maimer, in the disjimctive or conjtmctive as necessary, in order to bring into the
scope of each interrogatory or document request all informatipn which might
otherwise be construed as ouuide the sojpe of the request.

INTERRQGATORfRS
1 Identify all Documenu forming a pan of tbe "transporution
contract with Conrail for the transponation of coal to Kodak Park in Rochester,
NY,"referredto in the first sentence of the third paragraph on page 2 of the
Verified Statement of Linda L. Kelley dated October 17, 1997 (die "Verified
Statement"), and elsewhere in thc Verified Sutement, including, without
limitation, any amendments thereto. Such Documents should be identified
regardless cf whether they were created before or after January 1, 1995.
2 Identify all Documenu, whether created before pr after January 1,
1995, that support or in any other way relate to the assenion at pages 5 and 6 of
the Verified Stalemeni "that cenain provisions of the ccal transportation contract,
including thc ones cited above, were entered into advisedly, and with the
anticipation that there was a major probability that further changes were ahead for
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the eastem railroad system. Kodak wanted therightto reexajpine iu con^wtitive
options should that happen."
3. Identify all Docmnents, whether created before or after January 1,
1995, that support or in any other wayrelateto the statemem on page 6 of the
Verified Sutemem that: "The consent to assignment and nle provisions were put
in for the express purpose of giving Kodak options in just this situation."

REOLTSTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
1. Produce all documenu identified, or whkh sboukl be identified, a
response to Intcnogatory No. 1.
2. Produce all documenU idemified. or which should be idemified. in
response to Interrogatory No. 2.
3. Produce all documenu identified, or whkh should be identified, in
response to Interrogatory No. 3.

DENNIS G. LYOT
DREW A. HARKER
Amokl & Porter
555 12th Street. N.W.
Washington. D C 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

MARK G. ARON
PETER J. SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond. VA 23129
(804) 782-1400
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P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX Transportation. Inc.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 359-3100

I D . 2 8 2 9 4 2 &9!39

SAMUEL M. SIPE. JR.
TIMOTHY M. WALSH
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-1795
(202)429-3000

Counsel for CSX Cc
and CSX Transportation. Inc.

October 27. 1997
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CERTfflCATE OF SERVICE

I, Dennis G Lyons, certify that on October 27. 1997,1 have caused to
be served a true and conect copy of the foregoing CSX-41, CSX Corporation and
CSX Transporution, Inc. 's Firsi Set of Interrogatories and Re^vests for
Production of Documents to EasUnan Kodak Comp^Jiy, to
Byron D. Olsen
Felhaber. Larson, Fenlon & Vogt, P.A.
4200 First Bank Place
601 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402
PHONE: 612-373 8512
FAX: 612-338-4608
counsel for Eastman Kodak Company ; and on all parties on t)^ Restricted Service
list in Finance Docket No. 33388, in all case^y4acsmi\e transmission.

12yl2

ATTACHMENT F

RKC-3

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

(5)

STB Finvice Docket No. 33381
csx C0RP081ATION AND CSX TKANSFOBITATICN. INC
NOMOLK SOimiEIlN COBtPOiUIKri AND
NOaiOLK SOUTHEKN RAILWAY COMPANY
-XONTIUX. ANDOrCKATmC UEASn/AOItEEMENTSCONHAIL INC AND CONSOLn>ATED RAIL CORFORATION

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY RESPONSE TO
FIRST SET o r INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OP DOCUMENTS
SERVED RY CSX CORPORATION
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
Following art rttpotam on befarif of Easttnan Kodak Cocyeny CTCodak^toluleiiogalorias
and Document Production Requesu served upon counselforKodak on October 21.1997.

iNTEPJtOGATQRY NO 1: Identify all DocumenUforminga part of the
*tmtportaiioa cnnaet with Coarail for the transportation of coal to Kodak Park in
Rocheater, NY." icfnred to in tbe fint senteooe ofthe third paragraph on pege 2 of
the Verified Stataroem of Linda L. Kelley dated October 17.1997 (tbe **Verified
Sutement"). and elaewbew in the Verified SUWanant, inrhirting, without limitation,
any •mendoMnU tfaopeto. Such DocomenU sbouki be jdcrtifiad raBanllaia of
whether they were created befocc or after Jamiaiy 1,1995.
(ANSWER: Tbettan^witatiopcopttact with CoHWilforthettiMportatioBof coal to Kodak
Park in Rochester, NY is coaplete with iU anachmenu and without reference to any othar
documcou. Tlieooi«rECtiscocBpoeedofttiendlcoBtnK«it»lf,oniisistingof I6patesan^
as "Rail TranspOTUtioa C<mtract Punuaot to Tariff ICC-CR-C-11174", and several addenda
beinog varying dates and namingratesfiomvarious origins. Sorae provisioiu of die cooiraet
relevant to my Verified SuMement wera set forth iafidlin ihat stalcwmt, specifically Contract
Sections IS and 16 Other sections referredtowidiout icfereiioetoa sectiaa number are being

furoisbedia responsetothe doomieittpnidiKtioa request KodakfeelsthatftotherdiaclosuRofthe
uraas of the cootracl is neither lekvani under die confidnniality provision
the limitations foind in Title 49 United Stttes Code, Section 11904. Certain portions woe disclosed
because of an cxcqnion in die confideatiality provirion auflioriang diac^^
be nquiied by the ICC or other regulatory aullwrity. However, aaost of tbe remainkig provisiaos
of tbe dociKMin deal with h i ^ codidentia] nae and service infonaatiaa, and tfain have n^
included in Koddt's document production respoaas. Tliia is infonnation ¥*ieh is exneoiely
oommenMUy seoaifivc. and prolectHifiomdiscknure under aundards
prooeedii«. ApplicamComl.afcaine.hasIIKcompletecartractiniUposseaaion. WfaileKodak
feels no lurther contract diactoaure is pennissible, it will consider Conrail's views widi respect to
fiirtba disclosure.
iNTCRltQGATORYNO.2: Identify aU DocumenU. v-liethar aeaaad bafcia
or after JMuary 1. 1995. that support or in any odwr wayrelatetothe
asaertk» at p ^ 5 and 6 of the Verified Stattmeat *1hat certain nsoviaoiis
of tbe coal tranqwrtaiioai contract, inciudiag the ooes cttod ab >ve. were
entered into advisedly, and widi die anticipation diet diere was a miv^
probabilitytiiatftirtherchanges were ahead for die eauerortdboadsyflem.
KodsJc wanted dierighttoraexanineiU competitive opliana should dtft
happen."
ANSWER: ConespoodcDoe widi Coniail and internal Kodak ooncapondcnce in August and
Sqitember, 1992.
iMTFRHnnATORY NO. 3: Identify aU Documents, whedier ocatod before
or after Januaiy I, 1995, dut support or in any oUier way relatetodie
statement oo page 6 of die Verified Statcami diat: 'The cansont to
assiginieat awl sak provisiooa were put info.die expcss pwpose of givi^
Kodak options m just this situatjoo."
ANSWPW- DocumenU re^oosivetothis li*!nog8iory are iachidad in the docianrms
provided in responsetoInterrogatoiy No. 2.

1.
PmdaoeaUdocua«kkndfiid. or wiach ahould be identified. nrMponw
to Intenofatory No. 1.
MtSPflWSF.: See AnswertoIntenogatoiy No. I. Portiona of dto contract are bcti^
ftunishedtocounselforCSX CorporatioB and CSX TraaqMrtadoOv Ine.
2.
Produce aUdocuaNBUklendfied, or wfakdi should be kicniified, in rasponae
to iBteROfatoiy No. 2.
RESPONSE: Copies of documents <i4iich are reapopaivetoInterrogatory No. 2 are baiiig
suppliedtooouoselforCSX Coipotatioa and CSX Tranaportation. lac
3.
to

Produce aBd^Kunentsidaatified, Of wladiahoiiM be idmrtfirt^
No. 3.

RFjgpnMSP- DocuniaattrespoastvetoRcquBitareiaGludedinttttdocanMBttfaovidBdiB
to documentrequestno. 2.

Dated: N a v « « A « 13 1907

By:
LiadaLKallay
Manatar of labound Trisportaiion,
RailABuBc
EaattMB Kodak Company
2400 MonoL Read BoulavHd
r.NY 14650-3061

Byron D. Olsen
Felhaber, Larson. Fenlon * Vogt. P A.
4200 Fint Bank Ptace
601 Second Avenue Soulb
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612/373-1512
AnoRieysforEastnun Kodak Con^iaay

isece

VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK

)

COUNIY OF MONROE

)

UadaL. Kelley. being duly
AnswantoiBiBnotatories and
fods aasertwl thereintobe tne. «d'

dapoeas and f«yt dot she hM read (be foiaiea^
to RaqaaatforPnMkKtioa of Doeameott. knows the
are tnieasi

ML
L4idaL.KeU8y
Sobscribed aad swomtobefore •
diis ISdidayofNovawbar. 1997.

Notaiy Public of Stale of New Yoric
County of Monroe
No. 01TA506954f
MyCommissiooExpires: ll/25/9t
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MAY 21 1998
May 20, 1998

Pertol
puWtoMI^

CyJiand
The Honorable Ve:noi .\. Williams, Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W. Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036

Re:

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation,
Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company ~ Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Cngx^.-atint^

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed forfilingin this docket are the original and 25 copies of CMA-20, the
Opposition of the Chemical Manufacturers Association and The Society of the Plastics Industry,
Inc. to CSX's Motion to Submit Study of Anti-Assignment Clauses. Also enclosed is a computer
disk containing a copy of thefilingsin WordPerfect 6.0.
Please acknowledge receipt of these papers by date-stamping the enclosed duplicate copy
and returning it with our messenger. Thank you.

Enclosures

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOA

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.. NORr OLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
~ CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS ~
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

OPPOSITION OF THE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
AND THE SOCIETY OF THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY. INC. TO
CSX'S MOTION TO SUP.MIT STUDY OF ANTI-ASSIGNMENT CLAUSES

The Chemical Manufacturers Association ("CMA") and The Society of the Plastics
Industr> . Inc. ("SPI"> hereby oppose CSX-147, the CSX's motion to submit new evidence on the
incidence of anti-assignment clauses in Conrail contracts.
CSX has provided no good reason for being permitted to late-file this evidence. CSX
seems to suggest thatfilingthe evidence is warranted by the fact that various parties including
CMA and SPI' have fake.n positions against the Applicants' request to override anti-assignment

'
CSX incorrectly represents that CMA/SPI do not take a position on anti-assigmnent
clauses. The entire thmst of the CMA/SPI position on contracts in their comments, CMA-10 at
35-36. is that shippers (regardless of the presence or absence of anti-assignment clauses) should
ha\e the ability to select service from either CSX or NS, or reopen contracts, rather than having
the new sei v ice be decided unilaterally by NS and CSX. whose split of Conrail will result in new
serv ice pattems. Obviously, that position is the exact opposite of CSX's and NS's position that
thev should be able to allocate which carrier serves the shipper even where anti-assignment
clauses would otherwise require contract reopening. CSX cannot credibly maintain that it did
not understand CMA/SPl's position against voiding anti-assignment clauses.

clauses and that some of tliose arguments "became clear" only vvith thefilingof briefs in
February 1998. The fact is, however, that it is CSX that bears the burden of attempting to justify,
both legally and factually, its request to override anti-assignment clauses. CSX has had that
burden sincefilingthe application in this case, and it has cited no reason why it could not have
attempL'd to meet that burden sooner.^
Acceptance of the tiling would seriously prejudice parties, including CMA and SPI, who
are not in a position in the short time remaining before oral argmnem to conduct the discovery
that would be necessary to analyze and probe the methodology and conclusions of CSX's
proffered wimess. Even if such discovery were possible, CSX should not be permitted to force
parties interested in this issue to devote their brief oral argument time to a detailed rebuttal of
CSX's contract study, or to seek leave to submit additional written comments and argimient. In
the event of fiirther substantivefilings,of course, the ciurent schedule for oral argument and the
voting conference would have to be adjusted.
Perhaps anticipating that the Board will reject the late-filing of this evidence, CSX takes
the opportunity in CSX-147 to outline its arguments on the merits of the proffered evidence. The
general theme of these arguments is that because anti-assignment clauses are so prevalent, they
should be disregarded by the Board as "common" and "banal" boilerplate that "do not represent
individual bargaining."' But if CSX's study shows anything, it is that (1) shippers usually insist
on anti-assignment clauses but that (2) the clauses take a great variety of forms, confirming that
the individual bargaining betweei Conrail and shippers has produced a variety of results.
The fact that CSX and NS devoted a full twelve pages of their rebuttalfilingto the issue
of anti-assigruuent clauses shows that this was already by then a well-di^veloped issue.
CSX/NS-176 at 94-105.
'

CSX-147 at 7th and 2th (unnumbered) pages.
-2-

Significantly, 20 of die contracts cited in CSX's study (at 5-6)requireconsent to assignment
except where thc assigtunent is to a successor by 'nerger, consolidation, sale, etc. The renuunder
do uot. Plamly, parties know howtoprovide for wha.' they want in conU^ts, including whether
or not anti-assignment clauses should be effective in the case of mergers or acquisitions.
Should the Board, absent any inquiry into the reason;, why individual parties did or did
not agree to various contract terms, decide to adopt a presumption conceming such clauses, it
should adopt the ordinary and logical presumption that parties intendtoagree on what their
contracts say they have agreec'. on, and that just because parties did not adopt novel language to
express their intentions does not mean that they did not negotiate, or at least scrutinize, each
clause before signing the contract.
The Board should therefore deny CSX's motiontosubmit the proflerrd study.
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas E. Schick
/
Counsel
Chemical ManufactijiTS Association
1300 Wilson Boulevard
.\rlington, VA 22209
(703)741-5172

^con N. S" one
Patton Boggs, L.L.P.
2550 M Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 457-6335
Counsel for Ch**mical Manufacturers
Association
-3-

Martin W. Bercovici
Keller and Heckman, L.L.P.
1001 G Street, N.W.
Suite 500 West
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 434-4144
Dated: May 20, 1998

/Siii.

Counsel for The Society ofthe Plastics
Industry, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify diat I have, in accordance widi thc Board'. Jecisiom. in diis proceeding,
served copies of die foregoing byfirstclass mail upon all parties of record and by hand upon the
following:

Administrative Law Judge Jacob Leventhal
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E.
Suite I IF
Washington, DC 20426
Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
Amold & Porter
555 12di Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004-1202
Richard A. Allen, Esq.
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, L.L.P.
888 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006-3939
Paul A. Cunningham, Esq.
Harkins Cunningham
Suite 600
1300 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

CM' P
Scott N. Stone
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lion. Vernon .A. \\ illianis
Secretary
Surface 1 ransportation Bi)ard
l'>2^ K Street. \
.
Washington. D.t . 2()423-()(H)]
Re:

AR No. 6

S I U I in:.nr.- f)(<i ket \'o
CSX Corp. and C SX Transp.. Ine..
Noriolk Southern C orp. and Noriolk Southern R\. Co. -- C ontrol and
()peratini2 I.eases .\^reenK^'lts -- C onraii Ine. and Consolidated Rail Corp.

Dear Seeretar> W illiams
On April
1 WS. Neu N ork <t .\tlantie Ra:lua> C NN AR") tnnel\ tiled its request uith
the Surface Transportation Bi)ard (the "•Board"! to reser\e minutes to participate in the oral
argument in the abo\e-ielereneed proeeeding. N^ .\R hereh\ responds (the '"Response") to thc
letter filed v\ith the Board .>:i .April 24. IM9X. regarding the alloealion of time for oral argument
in this proeeeding In their .\pril 24. I'>'>S. letter, eertam parties ( •proposers"* to this proeeeding
proposed a plan \\hereb\ six hours for oral argument are di\ided among most, hi.' not all ot the
asserted 65 parties uho had indicated an interest m participating in oral argumen! N^ \R
objects to this proposal ir so far as it fails to provide N^•AR uith an> time 'or oral argument.
Congressman .lerrold Nadler and 2 > other Members ot Congress representing the States
of Neu Yi-rk and Conneelieul (the "C ongressional Delegation") tiled an Intervention IVtilii>n.
dated October 8. I^)')7. in uhieh the Congressional Delegation requested, among other things,
that approval ofthe primarv application be conditioned on the loiced inclusion inti) a joint
facilitv operation ot the Bav Ridge I ine. a rail line over uhich N^'. vR has exclusive treight
operating rights. On December 15.
m accordance uith the procedural schedule. NVAR
responded to the Interventuni Petition. In addition, on March I^J. IW8. N^ AR tiled a replv to
the brief Ol" the C ongressional Delegation, in order ti^ address certain factual inaccuracies
concernin;: N\'.\R that appeared for the first time in the brief.

WFJNHR. BRODSKY, .SIDMAN & KIDJ:R. P.C.
Hon. Vemon A. Williams

-2-
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Apparentiv N'Y.'\R has been excluded from the proposed allocation of time because it did
not (lie a brief in this proceeding. NA'.AR. houe.er. as shown above, has been an active
participant in this proceeding. Board and C ommission decisions allocating time for oral
argument for the I 'nion Pacific/Southern Pacific merger- and the Burlington Northern Santa 1 c
Pacific merger^- rr.uKC no reference to brief submission as a prerequisite to participation in oral
argument. In addition, if the Proposers are correct and members of Congress, such as the
Congressional Delegation, vvill be allocated additional time to appear in this proceeding, thc
absence of NVAR iVom oral argument mav result in an incomplete and unbalanced factual
record.
Although .N Y.AR recognizes that there is ouU a limited amount of time for oral argument,
the forced inclusion ofthe Bay Ridge I.ine uill have a direct and substantial impact on NYAR"s
rail operations. NYAR. therefore, respectfullv reiterates its April 9. \
request for five
minutes of oral argument to address the Congressional Delegations" proposed condition
regarding the Ba> Ridge I ,ine.
l:nt!oscd tor filing in this proceeding are 25 copies of this Response. Please
acknowledge receipt ol this letter by date-stamping the enclosed acknowledgment copy and
returning- it to our messenger.
Verv trulv vours.

Rose-Michcic Weinry h
\\97ii.'5 001 lrmw.?7Xlcl doc

I nioii I'ucific ('orfiiiruliDn. I niiin I'ac i/iv RailnuiJ ('umpuny. imd .Missiniri I'acijic Ruiln.jd < 'umpLinv —
C iiniriil und .Merger — Simihcrn Pacifu: Rui' i (irporaliiin. Siiulhvrn Paci/'ic Transportiilion Company. Sl l.iniis
.SoiitlnwMcni Railitav ( 'iiinpain S i ' l 1. ('nrp . m i J ihc I k in cr and RID (ir.indc H t'tU rn Railniud ( 'iinipanv.
Finance Docket No 'O7()0, (not printed). 1W6 S I H l.l.XIS .vvi. served June h'. I W 6
'iurlm^ton Surthcrn IIK und Biirlini;iiin Surihcrn Railniud Company — ('onirul and A^tTviv — .Suniu Pe
P u a t i i ('orporalion und ihc Alchison. Inpcka and Sania Pc Ruihiu\ i 'ompuny. \ inance Docket No ?2" 4'>. (not
printed). I W 5 ICC l.hXIS 173. served Julv 5. 1^95.

CERTIFICATF OF SFRVICE
I hereby certilv that on .May 5. I9'.)8. a copy ofthe loregoing Response of New York &
Atlantic Railway was served by first-class mail, postage prepaid on:

(i)

Parties of Record

(ii)

Judge .lacob I .-venthal
f ederal l iiergy Regulator) Commissit)n
888 I irst Street. Nl!.. Suite I IF
Washington. DC 20006-.V>39

(iii)

Honorable-lanet Reno
Attorney (ieneral ofthe United States
Department of Justice
950 Pennsv Ivania Avenue. N.W.
Room 4440
W ashington. D.C. 20530-0001

(iv)

FLS. Secretary of Transportation
Department of I ransportation
400 7th Street. S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20590

Rosc-Michcle Weinryb. Esq.

